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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NO!!!

,THURSDA 1. AUGUST 31,
,

1�33
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MRS. R. L. BRADY
PHONE
253·R
Earl Lee and Gordon

in MIllen

one

aonville,

Flu

visited

was

a

visttor

10

AT THE

motored to Savannah Sunday
Mr
and Mrs
CeCIl Waters were
business vlaltors In Savannah Friday
Mr and MIS. Lannie SImmons were

Jack·

,

STATE THEATRE

during tho week
Roy Blackburn were
viaitors In Savannah during the week
business VIsitors In Savannah 1'hulSJames Hussey has returned after day
the
week In Savannah with
Mrs Barney Averitt and
spendmg
son, Jack,
,

Mr. und MIS.

I
I

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 1ST

,guest of Mrs. R. E. Jones

at Savan-

Saturday.

Fay have returned from
Tnends

10

a

vistt

children, of Savannah,
10 the
city lIlonday
Mrs

to

Macon

W. L.

Jones have

Jo�s
returned

were

B

her home

In

L

Scott has

retui ned to
Jackson after a VISit to

Mr.

and

a

vistt

to

her

B

V.

Page

had

as

their

guests for the week end lIlr and
Mrs. Joe MIller Jr, of Columbia, S. C.
Misses Carrie Lee DaVIS and Mary

McDougald and Mrs Bernard
McDougald were visttors 10 Savannah
during the week

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 2ND

I

BUCK JONES

.

IN

viaitors

I

"WHITE
EAGLE"

and MISS Wlnnte

.

'

MIsses Hallie and June Fulcher
have returned to their home in Sa.
vunnnh after a viait to their
cousin,
Mrs. BaSIl Jones.
Mr

and

Mrs. Donald Fraser have
returned to their home III Hinesville
after a VISIt to her parents, Mr. and

from a VISIt to
'Mrs A. B Green
relatives In Dawson.
I
Mr and, Mrs. Mark Dekle and chilMISS Helen Hall IS spending a few
spent
I
Sunday at Tybee
dren have returned to their home at
days this week as the guest of Mrs.
MIS. W D. Johnson and MISS MIl· Jack DeLoach
Cordele after a visit to he,
In Lyons.
mother,
and
C
C
dred PIerson, of Metter, were vtsitors
1Ur·. W
DeLoach
Herman Johnson and Jack Straub,
in the city
A S. Kelley has returned to Ten.
Tuesday
of Lancaster, Pa., VISIted friends In
Attending a house party gIven by
MI
and Mrs. T E. Rushing and the
II
I
MISS Geraldine Averitt at the MIllen
III
K I
city during the week
I
MISS
Jennie
-children, Edwald and Vir'g inin, spent
Dawson,
club house last week were MIsses
MISS Mildred LeWIS left
MIllen, was
during the a \I iter In the
"Tuesday In Savannah
cIty Monday
0 L. McLemore.
Katherine Alice Smallwood, Maxanne
week for LawrencevIlle, where she
MISS .l,_hce Jones has returned
1.1188 Evelyn 51111010nS, who has \\1111 tc.nch
from
MIS. Joe Fletcher, MISS Ehzabeth Foy and Janet Eventt.
agam thlS year
n VI Sl ttl
0 rt' a tI\'es In S 8\'llllna h
been vlslttng the World's FaIr In
hI.
Mr and Mrs R M. 1I!0nts ha\'e reo
MISS Ruby Ann Denl, who has been
Fletchel, Mrs. Fred Fletcher and MISS
.cago, has leturned home.
turned from a "islt to Mr. and Mr.
Renllngton motoled to Savan·
e wee' In
Mr and Mrs. Walton
lura
nng
a''1lnna
on
us·
Hagan, of Rufus Monts at Parrot, Ga.
nnh Tuesday for the day
I
mess.
Tampa, wele the guests
Mr. and Mrs Bob Everett, of RIch·
unday of
home to spend a few days befol'e
MI s E P Josey, MISS Lenna
go.
I
Mrs G E'. B ean h as as h er
Josey,
Mr and Mrs. CeCIl Anderson.
gues t Mr. Howell Cone
mond, Va, were week.eml "sltors of her
and MIsses Sala Ing to Sylvanta, where she IS head
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays have Mr. and Mrs John
slster, Mrs
of Fort MY"
tl'ozler,
of the English
Evelett.
Kathenne
and
In
the
Constance
department
Cone
fOlm.
cIty
crs
Fla
jomed Mr. and Mrs W J. chaut, In
Mrs. Claude Barfield, of AmerICUS,
d
party motollllg to Savannah Sat· hIgh school.
Mary Jones Kennedy VISIted
..JacksonvIlle, fOI the week end
has amved for a VISIt to her
Mrs.
parents, In
urday
C.
P.
and
I
Hogarth
aeon and IndlllIt
daughter,
.c: ugene Jones has returned to hIS Dr and Mrs T F. Brannen.
pnngs dUTlng
MISS Lllhan Hogarth, of
� flss Mary Lou
the week
Brunson, S
h_e bt Terry, Miss., after a VISIt
CarmIChael, MISS
Dr and Mrs H. F Hook and
son,
several
Juha
C.,
spent
Mrs A L Clifton has returned
days dunng the week
'WIth Mr and Mrs T E.
Cal'llllchael, Mrs Andrew An·
Rushmg
Frank, left
g the week for Cm· I
from a rno ths' stay �th reI tlves
derson, MISS ElSIe Anderson, MISS as guests of Mr. and Mrs S. W. Lew.
M ]'s D C S ml th an d c h I Id
m
ren, of cmnBti, 0 ,to VI It re1 anves.
B e tt y n
'1 C L emore an d M olns McLe· IS. They were accompantetl by Mrs
e amesvl II e, FI a, were
O'kluhoma.
guests dunng
AIr. and Mrs. TTl
om
Ippms and It·
Sara Hogarth, who WIll remain for
Mrs Z
the week of Mrs. H D
Benderson and son, Gene. more f orme d a party motormg to SaAnMrsoll.
Ue dsughLer, Ann, nsn.ed
som� time with Mrs. LeWIS, who IS hel
vannah Saturday.
are VI.
Frank Denmark, of
tlDg relatives in Eastman for
avannab, who lD Au sta for the we
enQ4
a few da:r5
'I13S been 10 the Savannah ho
MISS Mary Ruth Lamer returned daughter.
Mr. and NT MIl=n COlllef1 Tncspltal, is
•
• •
lIfiss Dons Moore, of
Vlsilmg hIS mother h"re this ,,-eek.
ylvanta, VIS. Thursday from a VIsit to relatives in
r far iKans .. C l"t', M,,_ 1.0 ll1lllen a
BIRTH
11,ed or sL<1eJ'. AIr
Mrs. Juhan Lane and son,
Savannah
G
E
was
She
�alf
Bean, duro I
::lC_ cf y
accompanted for
{;. Demor:,..1:S.
lbe .eek.
the week end
'Who jOined the go\,ernor's
a1·
l SE GtT t5n� -�"5J'Il11., d MID= 1£
by MIsses Betty PIer·
Mr. and Mrs Frank A.
pan,
Mobley an·
n
Mrs.
tend the faIr In
'e
and
Hilliard
pont
and Mrs Wal.
Dotty Garwes. Mrs Gladys nounce the bIrth of a son
hlcugo, art' a '0 '" .p. di::;!: '!f.le.... ',J),E "'" gOE!1 uf
August
nome.
a\
Wallace
"
Taylor,
annah
-�
Tues.
,-..
Pierpont and Stan. 28th.
.He WIll be called Flancls
!to £::::Ii.DT:,:.d,
ley Waters, of Savannah, motored up Alva. Mrs
Mobley WIll be remem·
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1. WIlliams and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williums

10

15

��e e\\:e�e:n�o:�It:g VISI�\O h:� e:'s:e�:

I.frs

duEdWlnLh BradYk spesnt se""hral dbays

I

'1IeOgle",g Ngalasdhuvalltlee, wToel nknU,t hPaesabrOedtYurCnoeld'

Mea
MISS

dunn.

.

-,

,

.relatIVes

CUME'I

brother,

Josh

Hagm, and his

lhe gD" t of lli
Mr and Mrs

family.

,

•

Gorlnne LaDl�r

itlney Thompson and
J B Sheppard and Mullin
Falk, of little daughter, Jane, of Savannah,
Ealhart, S C, wele
were week·end VISItOrs In the

I

guests of Mr. and Mrs

,sunday.
Mrs

Hugh Martin
III Durham,

spend.the.daYI
J

A. DaVIS

has leturned to
N C., nfter at·
the
funeral of her father, W
tendmg
H. AkinS

her home

Dmner

guests

of

MISS

Bert Lee
last Sunday from
Jesup weI e Mr. and
IYlls. Hugh LIttlefield and
Bro,val'd,

Poppelle.

cIty

Mrs John WIllcox was called to
Eastman Monday because of the se·
rlOUS Illness of her
slstel, MISS Mat·
tIe Clark.

M rs. Jo h n

eturned

to

tU::d a� ��:� �·o;� ��In�I��:�t��� ��t�c;o:i;:ld:o
Fla.,
mother,

·W.

I

i

Mrs.

Rev

Mrs.
son, of

Alfonso

Claxton,

er, Mrs

Mr
son,
In

to

and

a

and Mrs. W

L

Huggms, of
spendmg a few

W

ArchIe

were

Hall spent

Sunday afternoon

II

Waynesboro.

MISS Olive

spend II few days as
MISS Carolyn Kea, of
Savannah, the
guest of MISS Anna Conner
spent several days durmg the week
Mrs R L. SmIth left
Mrs.
Lawton
Brannen and Sister,
Thursday for as the guest of Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
ber home In
MISS SusIe BIrd, o(
NewberlY, S. C, after other fllends here.
Metter, were VIS. I
.a
viSIt to the home of her
Itors In the cIty
dUring the week.
Frank Olhff Jr has returned from
mother,
Mrs. W. H. Akin.
MISS Adehne McCauley has return:
Fernandma, Fla, w!oere he has been
Mr. and Mrs. 0 H.
Carpenter and spending the summer WIth Rev and cd to her home in Metter after a viSIt
Mr. and Mrs.
to Mr. and Mrs. W D
Harry T DaVIS, of Sa· Mrs. W L Huggln.,
McGauley.
vannah, spent Sunday Wlth their mo·
Mr. and Mrs Wllhe
Mrs. C. A. Smallwood and two sons
BarnhIll, of
ther, Mrs. T. L Davls.
were guests
StIlson,
have
returned
Sunday of her
to
theIr
home
In
MISS Reta Lee has been
Mrs
grandmother,
Anme
Barnes.
vlsltmg I Swamsboro after a vlglt to her SIS.
MISS Sarah PIPPin In MIdVIlle
MIsses Brunell Deal and Elenor
and ter, Mrs A. J Shelton.
I
MISS Carolyn Mundy, of
Mr and Mrs W. C Lanter and lit. MIller left Monday for Atlanta and
1'01' the past two weeks. Waynesboro,l
Warm Springs to spend ten
days.
daughter, Fay, and G H. Lanter,
MISS
M ISS MaggIe
Virginia Rushmg arnved of
Lifsey has returned
Pembroke, were dmner guests of
.home Saturday after
to
her home In Reynolds after a VISIt
spending sev· Mr and MIS Frank OllIff Tuesday
·eral months In
Terry, MISS., WIth her
1111' and Mrs GIbson Johnston and to her SIster, Mrs W. D. McGauley.
Mrs
W
Mrs.
-grandmother,
P Jones.
Percy AverItt was called to
chIldren, GIbson and Almallta, and
MISS Bert Lee, who has
Hartwell Tuesday because of the sud·
been teach· G S Johnston have
returned from a
ing at Jesup for the past thl ee
den
death
of her mother, Mrs. Gllffm
yeats, VISIt to relatIves In Not th Carohna
,\\rlll leave thiS week to
Mr and Mrs Frank Doar, of
resume hel
Linton Renfroe, who has been makRocky
work there whlCh
Mount, N C., were guests durmg the
beginS Monday
IIlg hiS home at
Naugatuck, Conn, week of her
Mr and Mrs Dalhs
Jones and MISS for the past sevelal
Mrs
W
E
SIster,
Dekle.
months, IS spend.
Blanche Rooks, of Adet, and
Mrs. C B McAlhster anti
Wallace lIng a few day, \\Ith hIS
son,
palents, May. B Jr
.Jones, of Valdosta, spent last week I or and Mrs
have
letorned
from
a
VISit
to
J L Renfroe
end WIth MI
and Mrs. Damel A
Iclatlves In Macon and Jeffel'Sonville.
MISS
Sala ueJarnette and
hel
Hart.
MIS. Ronald Varn and
chlldlen,
grandmother, MIS. White, of EutonMrs. Mal y F RawlinS, Miss
of Savannah, wele
Pearl ton, al e
guests dUJ mg the
a few
spending
as the
days
I
MISS
·Roberts,
Sue Rawhns, M,.s Mitt
week end of hel father, W T
guests of Mr an,i Mrs W L deJal.
Hughes.
RobIson and W P FIelds, flom
MIS J G' Wutson IS
on South Main
spendmg a
street
ford, Fla, weI e dmner guests of Mr
few days thIS week In Macon as the
Mrs Stanley Htihs, Thomas
and Mrs. J A. DaVIS last
HIllIS, guest of MI and MI s DUI WOld
Fllday
M ISS Ruth
BrIgham anti Mrs Mlnllle son
and
Mr.
M,s Ailen Lantel and Itt·
Bllgham, o� GIrard, were guests Sat.
M,s. A,thur Mon'ls ami
tIe daughters, MUlam and Martha
chlldlen,
ulday of Mrs. Fled T Lanter They of COl
dele, al e spendIng a few de.ys
Evelyn, Accompamed hy hiS mother, wele accompamed home
by MISS AI as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bonme
Mrs. W. M. Anderson Jr, spent last
Kalherlne LanIer for a VISIt.
MortiS
week end !II Atlanta as guests of Mrs.
Dr R J H
DeLoach, 1111 s. C. W
L W. Armstrong
C. E. Dobbs.
ard son, LUtilCl,
Ennels and Mrs. E. D Hoiland
spent of Birmingham, Ala., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strouse and last week end
In Macon, where
I
they Mr anti Mrs. EdWin Groover durmg I
children, C. D. Jr., Leonard Rogers I >,.ere JOined by Mrs
DeLoach, who the week
and Virginia Frances, left Saturday had been
spendIng a month 10 ChI'
I
Mrs. Manin McNatt, of
Swams·l
for tllei� borne in Norfolk, VII'., after eago S;,e was
accompamed home by boro, IS spendmg a few days thiS I
I
a week's vj!llt to his parents, Mr und
her Itttle
granddaughter, Antta De. week with her parents, Mr and Mrs I
Mrs. J. S. Strouse.
I Loach.
W. E. Dehle.

,tie

J

I

.

lIce

.

•••

SWIMMING

;ng

PARTY

ed the

cream

and suckers

wat.,
I

I�

rooms, .hl>rary
of mterest. He Will

members of

the

faculty designed to acquamt hIm WIth
requlremtns He WIll attend SOCIal
gathenngs arranged for hIS pleasure.
During thIS penod he wtll complete
hIS regIstratIOn
an<\ payment of fees.
On Thursday, September 14th, up·
perclllssmen WIll regIster, and classes
WIll begin FrIday, September 15th.
Few chang�s have been made in
the faculty for the fall term W. L.
Downs, formerly of the state depart·

were serv

...

FOR

VISITORS
Mrs. O. L. McLemore and Miss
Mary Lou CarmIchael entertamed at
a
garden party FrIday afternoon at
their home In Andersonville
honoring
theIr guests, MISS Julia
Cnrmu!hael,

Mrs. Andrew Anderson and MISS El.
Anderson, of ChIcago; Mrs A. S
Kelley, of Tennille, and Mrs. W. B.
Scott, of Jackson. Fifty guests were
inVIted to call durmg the afternoon.
sle

ment

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 1933

of educatIOn

and

one

time

STEP

NEEDED

TO

Senator Russell spoke at the annual
of Paul E
Bolding post,
American LegIon, when L A Allen

meeting

Installed

was

as new

post commander

B

Dunlap
On

He

that

th�

said

10

the

national reoovery

pro

had

latlon

"I
that

campus;

tion

authonzed through legis·
currency mflatlOn to retn e

a

COATS

J.

H.

and

DeLoach, SOCIology; Elizabeth

Mrs.

chemIstry;

ston, expresslOn,

MarIOn

jlly mind about

adjusted
after

I

paying

compensatIon obhga·
was elected," saId the

"I dId not advocate It 10 my com·
palgn, but when I �aw the natIon vot·
tng bliitons of dollars of inflatIonary
currency to pay other obligatIOns I
saw no reason why the bonus should
be Wlthheld"
Senator Russell saId the greatest
pIece of legIslation adopted by the
extraordinary sessIOn of congress
was that guaranteeing bank deposits
so that lifetIme saVIngs shall no long.
er be swept away through bank fall·
ures that lease destitute those who
had prOVIded theIr old·age compe·

Donovan, crItic teacher; Robert Don·
aldson, Engltsh; Cormne Gerdme,
crlttc teacher; W S. Hanner, phYSICS

THAT CANNOT BE REPLACED AT
THESE PRICES.
THEY WILL BE FROM
$5 TO $10 MORE!

changed

senator.

tionetl, are Guy Wells, preSIdent; Z.
Henderson, dean; VIola Perry, reg·
Istrar; R L. Wmburn, bookkeeper;
Mrs. Esther W. Barnes', music; D N.
Ruth
Barron, economIcs;
Bolton,
home economics; J. E. Carruth, edu·
L.
Carrie
cation;
Clay, English; R.

John·

Caro

Lane, phys- tencles
ical educatIon, Hester Newton, hIS'
He declared also that whIle the
tory; Eleanor Ray librarian;
emergency legIslatIon was drastIC it
jng Russell, English; A. A. Singley, was necessary because thIS natIon
dIrector of extensIon; B. L. SmIth, had
expended ItS .tore of patIence In
phYSIcal educatIOn; Hoy Taylor, hIs· waltmg and hoping and the tIme had
tory; Mamie Veasey, dean of women; come when action was ImperatlVe.
T. A. WItcher, French and SpanIsh;
Marte Wood,
crItIc
t<lacher; Mae PORTAL SCHOOL TO
Michael, secretary to the preSIdent.
OPEN NEXT WEEK
MISS Malvma Trussell, head of the
biology de,Partment, Will be away on

Field.!

I

to

1

These
�re coats of beautiful fabrics, beautifully made, and trim
med Wlth really fine furs. Such furs as
Russian Fitch Canadian
Wolf, Kit Fox, Blue Fox, Squirrel, French Beaver
Skunk , Mar'
mink and many others.
You Will Find Coats All Prices Between
$9.95 and $29.95.

at

I

The

buildings have been put m
der for the openmg next week;
provements have been made In the

1m.,

Amazing'y

dormltores and

Low Pricesl

Values that cannot be duplicated later

I
I

space

�.

has

been

resened,

many

of I

which reservatIOns are by freshmen
and sophomores. Under the reorganIzatlOn program of the Umverslty

i

five

SIX

It

I WIll

.

.

••

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE
PREDOMINATE"

I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�

�.

CAPT. RUBE PEHKINS TO MAKB
BLINDFOLD DRIVE THROUGH
STHEETS TUESDAY AT 3 P. II.

duced prices

Statesboro merchants

are

ready

to

sene

you.

Leading Bustness Hous es Join In B"

STATESBORO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
.-:::-

Merchandi!ltl Event
Capt. Per
kins to Drive Through Street.
,..w.
EYL'S Padded and Taped and Per·
rorm Other s.msational Stunts.

_

tng the

Statesboro

!Cally safe and sound, Southeastem
Fall', Atlanta, October 2 to 8, WIll be

will offer a
bargnlns such as has not
been witnessed In this CIty, and at
the same time provide a most un
usual entertainment feature In the
person of Capte.m Rube Perk loS, for
mer Texas
ranger and cowboy, who
won
his rank m the Untted State.

CAPT. RUBE PERKINS,

Army durmg

who WIll next
Tuesday drIve blind·
folded through the streets of States·
yeal, featurIng mOle speCIfically than
boro and WIll gIve sensatIOnal
It haH m recent
public
years the agrIcultural, exhlbltion3 at varIOUS
places of busl'
hOl'tlcultUl al and hvestock phases of ness

back

the

on

the

map

full

tn

swmg tillS

expOSItion

The

cows

and pIgS,

pushed

the plCtule for several years,

out of
are

to

back under tile program thIS
yeaI' The 4·H clubs WIll find Atlanta's
fall' a haven to further theIr con·
come

exclUSIve mtervtew wIth Jack
Curley, the wrestltng promoter, who
an

�����! ����tu�:v:� af:�er!�� ��ue�

stl'uctlve

HOOVER GIVES BOY
HUNDRED DOLLARS

wont to

see
teachings
graph.
!Cally the best products of Georgta on
The horse WIll be
grand dIsplay

TELLS
BITCH·HIKEH TO GET
NEW
OUTFIT
AND
ADVER·
TISE FOR A JOB.

"You should have heard hIm whm.
blubbermg like a kid after
that young fellow had hung' one over
hiS eye," said Jack
"Buey's not

gIven sway fol' two days WIth horse
shows <Ind <lxhlbltlons while Kmg
Cotton and Kmg COl'n WIll vIe WIth
the "machme age" phase of

Wade GOI�lon, 21,

the senator

one

IS

pamt for hIS followers
mg and

tough-unless
Why he

he

has

a
gang w;th
scared stIff even
after Gene Buck and I got h,m away..

hIm.
In

was

my car.

"He

bOisterous when he reach
mVltmg hImself as
a guest.
He was struttmg all around
the place hke a turkey and blustermg
hke a dock worker.
"One mInute he was posing as the
was

ed the club after

perfect Southern genetleman and the
he was cursmg and sweal'tng
before the ladles.
"Huey seemed to thmk he was m a
roadhouse or a ntght club The flower
show he talks of seemg was a prIvate
entertamment put on by the members'
next

"He

room.
He got 10 a row there WIth
thIS young fellow and the hoy socked
hIm, cuttmg a gash about two lnches
WIde over hIS eye.
was

pourmg down over
dyed the whIte

was

wearmg

a

typ�

farm

m�.

a

SUIt and

a

bIg smIle,

hltch·hlker from
wore

a

new

hIS stomach fill·

deep red.

p.

m

IS

new

be open for
to 5 pm.,

September
will

be

11th

held

beglnntng

at

at 9

a

regIstratIon from 2
beglnntng Monday,
A faculty meetmg
the 1Ichool bUIlding
m
Thursday, Sep·

tember 14th.

bassador, George Donaldson; chap· tratlon turned off the water
that
recorder, George Newton; chap·
ter scribe,
Pilcher Kemp; chapter tI ow ed from the fingel')! of the figure
steward Thomas Cone' chapter her- at the tops of the statue In Fountam
aid, Ch�rles Brooks M�Alhster.
Square Maybe If they are Just a lit·
The meetings Will be held each Mon' I
tie patient the fountam Will begin to
day afternoon at 3:30. All members
fI ow b eer.
are urged to be present.

a

a

stop

at SIms

game of checkers to be

ServIce Store, where

played

In

At the Tea Pot Grtll he WIll make another stop to
their delIcIOUS sandWiches

get

one

of

guarantee
of

At Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Co. he WIll
gIve an exhIbItIOn
knife tlllOWlng whIle blindfolded In theIr show Wlndow.
At Jake Fine, Inc., Capt. Perkin. Will stop 10 front of theIr store

Spamsh

and call artIcles

on

d,splay

Capt. Perkms 'VIII stop
tIme

on

Durmg

W

SmIth's jewelry store and check

hIS drIve
a

complnnents
He WIll
one

Windows.

hIS schedule.

crowd WIth

of

10

at H

Captain Perk loS WIll present some one in the
book of Ice tIckets good for 300 pounds of Ice WIth the
of the Statesboro ProvIsIon Company

complete his plogram of tha day by walking the ledge
bUIldings
Tuesday ntght Captam Perkins WIll appear in person

of Statesboro's tallest

.

At 9 o'clock

the State Thelltre "nd expose the secret of his
Be �ure to be there.
at

South

All of the sceptacular atunts of
Captam Perkms WIll be performed
WIth hIS eyes taped and bandaged.
He WIll

stop at

mel chants

hIS
two

of

the store of

the

different

cIty and perform

thrIlling feats. He challenges any
checker players to play him

whIle

blindfolded; will mix fountain
and call window..
He will
walk the ledge of one, of Statesboro'.
bUlldtngs as the climax to his pro
gram of entertainment. Capt. Per
dnnks

kms WIll appear at the State The
Tuesday ntght 10 person and ex
pose the secret of his photographic

atre

motorist,'

WEST INDIES GALE
TOUCHES BULLOCH

the Window

WhIle drlvmg ahout he WIll pay a VISIt to the Star Cafe and
Luncheonette, where he wlil nux a fountam dunk which he doesn't

-------

A lot of people In Cmcmnati are
protestmg because the city admmls

he WIll make

In

ed for the first time m days, and he
eyes.
held hope for a Job--all the result
A large number of merchants of
of a "thumb route" expenence.
the cIty are adv�ntr In this Ia.ue
A passing
none
other
of the Mason·Dlxon Ime can surpass.
of the Bulloch Times hundreds of
than Herbert Hoover, tho former
leal bargams for the "New Deal"
"Educational"InspJrutlOnal nnd En
Gordon
preSIdent,
these
brought
JOYs,
Sale Day Tuesday. The cIty IS
tertulnlng," Southeastern Fair, With
pre
the youth saId.
Its slogan "It's YoUt· Fair So Be
pared to welcome thousand. of vis
"He gave me a $100 bIll after
glV. Itors from thiS anti
There" wlll be truly a "FaIr that Ed·
surroundmg com·
me a
rIde and IIstelllng to me
munttles and to offec them entartaln
ucates," a IIFau' That Enervates," a mg
talk a httle whIle," Gordon saId.
uFalr That EentertslIls"
ment as well as exceptional values.
New blood, which IS "young blood," I'Gosh, but It was a surpnse."
Everyone IS urged to be at the
Descrlbmg hIS adventure, Gordon pharmacy at 3 o'clock
IS
at the helm at the Southeastern
Tuesday where
saId:
FaIr this year backed by a sage dl'
Captain Perkins' eyes WIll be taped
was standmg on the
"I
hIghway. for his blmdfold dnve.
rectorate of maturer years. "Young
Car after car whIzzed by. I took a
Mike" Benton IS preSident, "Young
chance WIth a bIg shmy caf and
Johnme" Armour 18 vlce.president
to
and "Young Virgil" MeIgs IS man flagged It. I thought it was hopeless,
but the machme stopped ·and a chauf·
ager.
feur Jumped out and saId, 'Come on,
The faIr WIll be for SIX days this
If you want.'
A chance to win an income of
year, startmg Monday, October 2, and
"And In the car was Mr. Hoover. $1,000 a
yellr for life and other caah
elosmg Sunday, October 8. ChIldren's
He gave me a kmd smile. I told hIm prizes amounting to many thousands
day, horse show days, mIlitary me·
about 10lsng my last job as an auto· of dollars WIll be offered next Sun
neuver day, and auto
rac� day will mobile
mechamc and that I was look· day in The American Weekly, maga
be mcluded 10 the weekly
program.
zme
dIstrIbuted with The Atlanta
mg for work.
"I told hIm who my folks were and Sunday AmerIcan and other Hearst
he knew one of my relatlvea, former Sunday newspapers.

t�e splendId permanent type
Ings at Atlanta, whIch no faIr south

PERKINS' PROGRAM
FOR TUESDAY

During hIS drIve
challenge for

several revolutions

m
exhIbIts.
bUIld

the wash

he WIll

m

America.

Training School
To Open Tuesday

hIS shIrt and It had

flower he

automobIle and new
chlnery m the myrtad of

FranCISco, Cal., Aug 24.-3ohn

MemphiS, Tenn, today

Ipated

Win

Substantial Fortune

prancmg and cavorting
around all over the place. WhIle the
show was on he went mto the wash
was

"The blood

radiO,

San

the World War, and for
httie addlttonal excItement
partic

a

Opportunity

and chlldren.

own wIves

and

great united effort,

a

tnstitutions

feast of

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 4 -Fall 109 In
lme wlth the 1983 "new deal" and the
movement to make Amenca econom

hal d·bolled cItIzen he poses

than the

Thnlls aplenty await the visitoN
Statesboro on Tuesday, September

12th, when, by
AND LIVESTOCK TO PLAY 1M.
POR1'ANT PART IN DISPLAY

Size

In

to

AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE

(Bq PAT ROBINSON, Sports Wllter)
New York, Aug. 31.-F:ar from be-

tel'
•

daring

anti nvail

grade

All patrons are espeCIally request.
to be present at the opentng ex·
elCtSeS, and all pupils are urged to
�nter school on the openmg r.Iay

The Royal Ambassadors band of:
the FIrst Bapttst church met Monday
afternootj at the pastorlUm for a I
The meetmg was
busllless meetmg
opened WIth devotIOnal led by Mrs I
C M. Coalson, after whIch offIcers
were elected for the ensuing year as
follows Ambassador· tn chIef, WII·
ham Henry Cone; first assistant am-

attrac-

You are urged to trade m Statesboro and
help yourself by rnak
stronger the busineas institutipns of your city, Come to tho Bale
yourself Qf the opportunity to purchnse your needs at reo

IIIg

CAPT.

I

Beautiful Satins

an

and

;';;':;;-ses

ed

tImes per week

as

WILL HAVE
IMPORTANT TRADE EVENT

Governor Earl Brewer, of Mlssis:uPPI.
"I trIed to get hIm to go back mto
He knew Senator Pat HarrIson, too.
The admlntstratioll of the South
room to wash hIm off and
He's a friend of my mother."
see If we could find the fellow who
GeorgIa Teachers College announces
When the machme reached a ferry
socked hIm, liut he nearly famted that the tl'alntng school wtll open for
at Sausalito, en route here, Hoover
the regIstratIOn of pupils, Tuesday,
when I made the suggestion.
took the youth into the boot's lunch
The opentng
of the POI"
"He was so frIghtened It was September 12th, at 9 o'clock.
Work, room and bought hltn a
tsl schools WlII begm at 9 am, Fn·
meal, the
funny. He was actually whlmpermg WIll be done through the elementary
youth saId.
day, Sept. 15th, WIth the follOWing and the contrast hetween his whIm· school and one year of
hIgh school.
"Mr. Hoover sald to me'
'Well,
faculty
pers and the braggmg he was domg Parents who have asked for places for
son, r am gomg to take a chance on
Albert S. Johnson, superintendent;
chlldren should observe thIS an·
Just a httle before was amazmg
You have an honest face. I'll
you.
Seaborn A. Newton, prmclpal, coach
"No, that Huey isn't tough
He's nouncement, as the number of pupils
gIve you a httle money for a new
and sCience; Robert A. Wmu, math
Just a bIg softy who can't g,ve It ex· WIll be limIted to each grade.
outfit.
Get yourself some clothes
ematlcs, F. Rupert Parrtsh, h,story; cept with hIS mouth and he
certainly
Another popular mnovatlOn would and put an advertisement 10 the pa·
MIS8 Brunelle Deal, Enghsh and Lat.
can't take It."
be a thlrty·five words a week limIt for pers
You
say you can drive a car;
Ill; MISS Margaret Infinger, French
"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv
the radiO announcers
perhaps you could get work as a
and SIxth grade; MIllard C Gnffth
H
driver.'
and MISS Blanche FIelds, fifth grade;
Gordon said he Ualmost famtcti"
M,ss Eleanor M,ller and MISS JosIe
when he was handed the $100 bIll.
RUBE
Aaron, fourth grade; MISS Hazel
The ex·presldent promised to wnte
Watson and MISS Dorothy Bonnett,
hIm a letter of mtroductlon for a
third grade; Mrs Edna Brannan and
prospectIve job, the youth saId.
Mlss Marie HendriX, second glade,
3 00 pm-Eyes WIll be taped at the CIty Drug Co
WIll leave
MISS Elleene Blunnen and MISS Rita
there drIVing a cal' about the cIty bhndfolded
first

requested that all
pupIls
Royal Ambass adors
and all hIgh school pupIls leglstel
At Baptist Church I before September 15th The offIce

Smart Striped Sheers
Tailored Woolens

Inc

or

on

-'sJAnSBORO

-

Lee,

system, the college year IS dIVIded
Into four quarters of approXImately
twelve weeks. Classes Will meet either

JAKEFIN'E,
�

�he

school

I

\

to
New Corded Sheers

III

bUlldmg whIch was
used during the summer though not
I
completed, has )leen fintshe,d and WIll
be ready next week.
The college opens WIth a' brIght
outlook; practIcally all donnltery

on.

Smart Faille Crepes
Rabbits' Hair Woolens

on

tralnmg

The dresses are ador
able_ Every new style feature is
included. N u Deal dresses whose
prices have not yet gone up. But,
remember, they will so�n!

Travel Print Suits
Smart Black Satins
Plain Dark Sheer Suits

the admllllstratlOn
many changes have heen
the campus, and
new

bulldmg;

Dresses

Fall

I
or-;

1933·34

sesSIOn.

made

New

"WHERE

leave of absence for the

a

stunts

Captain Perkins perfot m hIS blindfold drive
Tue day, begmmng at 3 o'clock.

was

the

m

gl am

he

on

sponsoring this sale and

are

tion WIll have

the

Ity could return only when currency
Inflation made It pOSSIble for the far·
mer to obtain money to pay hIS bIlls.

bUSiness manager and have
charge of the farms. Mrs. Landrum
lS the new dietiCian.
The regular faculty for the year,
other than the new members men·

newcomer

firms of Statesboro

mess

as be 109', Senatol'
Huey Long, LOUISImas tel
of
ana's self.styled kmgfish, IS Just a bIg
speaking pro·
who
can't
take
softy
It.
He can't
gram wele Congressman Wood, of
the Ninth dlstrtct; SIdney Camp, of even gIve It-except WIth hIS mouth.
at least, IS the verdIct at the
Such,
Newnan, GeolglR depal tment com
exclUSIve Sands POint Bath Club to.
monder.elect, Scott Candler, depal t·
ment commander; WIllIam Pal'ker Jt., day where the bOlstelous Huey got
the beatmg of hIS life Saturday ntght
Cedartown, former department com·
from a shm young fellow not half hIS
mander, and Allen L Henson, state

Edgal'

cel emonles

hIS campaIgn for IllS
Umted States senate he
had VOIced the ptlnclple that prosper·

be

cordially invited to attend the gloat "New Deal" Sale
Statesboro Tuesday, September 12th The lead
109 bus.

WRITER SAYS LONG ATLANTA FAm TO
FIGHTS WITH LIPS FEATURE FARMING

the tramlng school.
MISS Mary, certain
obhgatlOns of the government
Small comes to the college tn the and he voted for mcluslon of the sol·
art department. P D. Landrum will dIe,
bonus tn that scheme.
a

.

10

Gainesville, Ga, Sept. 3.-Senator
Russell ill an address here F'riday
night declared substantial inflation of
currency IS the final step needed to
make NRA succeed and urged pay NOTED KINGFISH TAKES TO HIS
HEELS
WHEN
FISTS
ment of the veteran's bonus as one
BEGIN
TO FLY.
phase of inftation

of

be

t<4 be held

.MAKE1.

A

WIll

ale

VOL. 43-NO. 25

-

IS

NRA SUCCEED.

erans

an

City and

Surrounding Territory
You

SENATOR SAYS INFLATIONARY

seat

mstructar
the summer school here,
Will be added and WIll have charge

TWO OIJTSTANDING GROIJPS OF

Stunning Frocks

To Citizens and Visitors In

RUSSELL FAVORS
BONUS PAYMENT

veterans' senlce offIcer.
Senator Russell remmded the vet·

m

I

I

reCItatIon

and other pomts
attend lectures by

guests.

PARTY

thIS

bUlldmgs,

•

Ice

It

partIcular perIOd the student
WIll get acquainted 'Vlth the campus,

Miss Dorothy RemIngton celebrated
her mnth bIrthday FrIday afternoon
With a SWimming party at DOl'man'�
pool About twenty guests were pres
ent

devoted to effreshmen get a right
IS

S

Magnolia Springs.

sun'lnette,

served

I

Mt. Vernon to

at

by inVIting about twenty·five guests
MIcky mouse cups and suck·
wele

hell>

and

facilitates the process of
adJustment whIch freshmen must go
through and It helps them to undel'
stand why they are In college
Dur·

for play
ers

to

star t

VISitors

-

non

forts

Stnckland and

Jordan has returned to
Fernandina, Fla, are
Barrow, froln Tuber. d ays t h IS wee k as guests of Mr and her home In MIlledgeVIlle after a VISIt
to Ml3s Martha Parker.
VIlle, S. C., IS spendmg a few days Mrs. Frank Olhff
this week WIth her
MISS Martha Groover
parents, Mr. and
Mrs CorrIe DaVIS and
spent last
daughter, week end tn
Ml'S J. A. DaVIS.
Waynesboro as the guest
Mary LOUIse, have returned to Bos.
Mr. and Mrs. DedrIck
Waters and ton, Mass., after a VISIt WIth Mr and of MISS Frances StetnbTldge.
son, Harold, and Mr. and Mrs. Ver· MIS
MISS Belen Parker left
J A. DaVIS
Tuesday for
Mrs

upperclassmen,

little

th�; g:�s� 1�:tS �:��r�:� ;:t�e���;s�
of

l

few

son,

Cox,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master Bobby Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs Horace
Smith, celebrated
hIS fifth bh thday
Monday afternoon

VIsIting hel'

Charles, of Claxton,
Sunday

the cIty

Mr and Mrs.

spend

DeLoach
are

H Clark
and Mrs B

prospects for an enrollment
large, and posaibly larger than
last fall, the South Georgia Teach
ers
College will open the regular
1933·34 sessron here next Monday.
Freshmen are expected to regrater
llt the college Monday, September
11th, and "freshman week" WIll last
"Freshman
'throulllh Wednesday
week" is the period In which freshmen are In the college in advance of

���I�ifu�r�il �e�d�a�y�to�a�c�=�o�p�a�n�y�t�h�e�m�h;o�m�L�b�e�r�e�d�a�s�M�I���A���a�M���e�I�I.�����A�s�w�e�e;t e�o�u�r�s�e�w�a�s�B�e�n�e�d�'���i
moth-I Unusual Values

unday for Atlanta
days on bUSiness

George WIlliams and
Alex, spent last week end In Sa·
vannah and Tybee.
MISS MarIOn Shuptrlne has return·
ed from a
stay of several week III
Blan d and chlldrren have
Atlanta WIth frIends
theIr home III Forsyth
her mother, Mrs. D.

MISS BeSSIe Woodcock has return·
to Savannah after
spending the
week end WIth her COUSin, MISS Ehza.
beth WaterR
ed

I

after a VISIt to hIS
H. AkinS.

.

.

����=I��I���:='�

of her

I

WIth

as

.

�f

.

FRESHMEN TO REGISTER MON·
DA Y AND CLASSES TO BEGIN
LATTER PART OF THE WEEK

OLLIFF & SMITH,
W. C. AKINS & SON,
HOSEA ALDRED,
ALDRED BROS.
D. A. HART,
B. B. MORRIS & CO.,
.JOHN EVERETT CO.,
CAlL & DONALDSON,
L. J. SHUMAN & CO.,
LOGAN HAGAN.

GBORGU,

"WHERB NATURB 8Mu.a·

'

TEACHERS COLLEGE HAVE
LARGEST ENROLLMENT

'�,

WE WILL MAKE ONE EXCEPTION TO THESE
SCHEDULES ONLY, THAT WILL BE ON SATURDAY.
WE WILL EXTEND THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON DE·
LIVERY FROM 5:00 UNTIL 7:00 O'CLOCK.

Alice

}

Statesboro News, Established 1901 Oonlolidated J&Luary 17 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920.

•

BULLOCH COVNTY
THB HBART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Times, Established 1892

ORDERS GIVEN BETWEEN 10:00 A. M. AND 5:00
P. M. WILL BE DELIVERED BETWEEN 5:00 AND 6:00
P. M. THIS WILL CLOSE THE AFTERNOON
DELIVERY.

W. C. DeLoach.

Mrs.

)

ORDERS GIVEN BETWEEN 8:30 and 10:00 A. M.
WILL BE DELIVERED ON OR BEFORE 11 :00 A. M.
THIS WILL CLOSE THE MORNING DELIVERY.

Perry.
MISS Nona DeLoach, of Bradenton,
fOI'

"".'

BULLOC'H TIMES

GEORGIA.

"WHEU NATURB SMILES,"

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 1ST, ALL ORDERS GIV·
EN YOUR GROCERY MAN FOR DELIVERY BEFORE
8:30 A. M, WILL BE DELIVERED BY 9:30 A. M.

McLemore.

arrived

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HBART OF

IN ORDER TO CO· OPERATE WITH THE GOVERN.
MENT UNDER THE NRA PLAN WE ASK THAT OUR
PATRONS CO·OPERATE WITH US BY CONFORMING
TO THIS SCHEDLE:

MIsses' Martha Donaldson and Dorothy Brannen have returned from a

Fla, has

"JENNIE
GERHARDT"

Mrs. F. D. Olliff has returned from
a trip to
Chicago, where she attended
the WOlld's Fair.
Mr and Mrs. F. B. Thigper; and

Mi.s Blanche Dickey has returned
1I0me after VIsiting frmeds and rela..tives of MIllen.
Mrs. Howell Sewell and Mrs. J P.

W

mother, Mrs

is

nab

Mrs

I

IN

spend 109 this week with Mrs. LoMISS Josephine Kennedy, of Savangan Hagins,
nah, vlsited relatives In the cIty duro
MISS Sara Martha Hussey was the
mg the week.

GrOGers AnnounGe
Delil/ery Hours

VIS

Sam Franklin,

VISIt to fnends at

SYLVIA SIDNEY

.

of Dover,

'

...

and Mrs. Lannie F SImmons
"pent severnl days last week In At
lanta on buslness
WIlham Everett, of Savannah, spent
last week end with hIS parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Everett,

Mr!. 0

zelatives,
VISIted Mrs. Harold Averitt at MIllen
Misses Laurie and Vir'g in ia HIli, Saturday
()f HIltonia, are guests of MIS. M
Warren Baker, of Tifton, visited
D. DIckey.
his SIster, Mrs. Roger Holland, duro
Mr and Mrs. J .. B. Hussey and
mg the week.
"famHy motored to Savannah Sunday
MISS Corinne Lanter has returned
'for the day.
from a VISIt to MISS Newell DeLoach
MISS Mary Freeman, of Waycross, in Savannah.

.....

Lyons, VISIted
Norris, during

Mr

Friday and Saturday

MISS Helen Olliff and Charles Olhff

day this week

Lev Mar tin

Continuous Shows

OFFICE PHONE 100

Mays

•

NOTICE!

!leti "i ties

Editor

I

Robert Coursey, of
his aunt, Mr s, J. M.
the week end.
MIss Bernice Burke,
Ited her stater, Mrs.
during the week.

photographic

eye.

The fagged end of the West In·
dIes gale whIch has been sweepmg the
southeastern sectIOn of the Untted

The

amount

of

greater than the

the

first prize ill'

average annual in

of

entire families in many
the UnIted States.
It will
be paid at the rate of $1,000 a
year
each year the winner lives after the

comes

�tate.

10

award IS made and may amount In
all to $50,000 or more if the winner
should hve that long.
The second
award IS to be $500 a year for life
and

eIght other awards
of cash to be

.ums

These
be made

wtll be large
paid annually.

bIg gifts of money
SImply for an idea,

are to
a few
wIll be suitable for a
sub·tltle to be used by The

words

whIch

.Iogan

or

AmerIcan
Weekly, the magazine
whIch goes mto more t'ban 5,000,000
American homes every Sunday.
The contest, as it will be outlined
m

the

next

Sunday's Amencan, IS
SImplest ever conducted

one

of

by

a

newspaper and the easIest to enter.
No subscrIptIons wIll be reqUIred in

order to qualify for 11 prize, no puz
zles to work, word Itsts to bUIld or
anythmg else tedious or troublesome.
If you want to wm $1,000 a year
for

life, with all the possibllttles of

States, left ItS Imprmt upon Bulloch travel, educatlOn, pleasure, secunty
With more or less Incessant from worry or unemployment that
county
rams
durmg the entue week, ac such an assured mcome Will gIve, Just
companted Tuesday mght by mcreas· see next Sunday's Atlanta American
mgly high wmds, crops have been for full mformatlOn about the con
damaged to a conSIderable extent 10 test
some parts of the
county.
Today, wlth the air full of mOls, Fine Pair of Pears
ture, the sun is trugghng to come
Presented to Editor
through, and farmers are hopmg that
It will enable them to save theIr cot·
A couple of pears weighing ex
ton crops from more serlotis damage.
actly three pounda were presentea to
To the present hour
it Is not believed the editor Tuesday by Congressman
that much harm has bee" done to
Homer
Parker" The largest, wliieli
cetton.
Thoul{h the high'\Vays haye hlld a girth of 1 inches, weighed 1
been churned mto a mush, tralflc is
still olSen in every section of the pound and 0 ounces. XlIe, were bo�
beautiful and luscious.
county.

..

NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESbURO

"0

-INFANTS
CAPT. RUBE PERKINS SAYS:

The following children not pTeVIously reported, are listed in the August report for registration as PTOvided by Iaw :

SAVE

To Mr.

SUNDRIES-

DRUG

WITH

Mr.

To

and

Mrs.

Tal--

Beasley,

Willie

Beasley,
2, female, Harriet Uvon.
To, Mr. and M,·s. A. J. Bowen, July
14, male, unnamed.
To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beaty,
July 8, male, Clarence.
To MI'. and Mrs, Jos .Henry Brown,
July 15, female, Martha Jane.
To Mr. and Mrs. John C. Barnes,
June 15, female, Bertie Mac.
June

PRESCRIPTION.

.

IN OUR DRUG STORE TUESDAY.

SEE

COIIIMI;:RCE

OTHER

SAY

MAJOn

COUNTRIES ALSO IMPROVING.

I T.

CIT Y D RUG C O.

nighest

the

were

To Mr. and Mrs. David
David

To

and

Mr.

Cartel', July

Joseph.
Mrs.

Geo.

C.

Collins,

Control Wheat Smut

By Proper Methods
Athens, Ga., Sept. 5.-Wheat smut
can be controlled by
treating the seed
before planting time with copper car-

CLUTI

OF

commerce

December

Cropps,

Hubert Grady,
To Mr. und

28,

Mrs.

1932,

Wm.

Z.

I

that

�i:� �t�
,

.

...

.

.

.

.

..

\

he's the

a;, � ,;a�, e�r�� � ·�r j,
1021 �n J hrs·P �
u'/ M' ma�, MO Wau 'AII I P am,
2/'n�:le J:��es �dwar��'
Ma
./0 M� and'Mrs Eule'l Parke" Jul
r.

crop

�UCCess f u II y,

or

an

a II',e, I

crop,

within two or th'J'ee years, inOCUlate
the seed with commercial inoculation
and soil from a field that has gl'OWll

un hi'
u led
crtmson

to

c I over

seed

15 pounds of clean seed

sidered

rates

good
these crops."

of

or

are

m

J

.

22

12

ma I e,

'

1,
'1' a M'

.

.,

warm

STATESBORO O�E/�LG�T

nn(I

.

COME TO STATESBORO TUESDAY FOR

.11;I&Q·�A
NU-TY�
flntf�-

To Mr, and Mrs. Jas. C.

Smith, July

I son, July
I

I

Lee Wil

Spencer

all records for several years.

Mantle

Liqht

6Wm;ene

�

14, male, Donald Lee.

To Mr. and MTs. Andrew J.

period

Wilson,

12, male, Bobby Tillman.
203,301 against $40,590,823 in the corWilliams, responding period of last year. PanaHazel
July 27, femule,
Virginia.
ma
Canal to1l3 in this period were

:

'fo Mr. and Mrs. ,,\Tillie

Zetterower, $3,052,125 against $2,718,344

July 24, female, Jacquelyn.

,

KeroS

I
I,

12, male, Bobbie

wife, July 17,

SeCOnd-hand

two

Crawford Beasley and
I 7, Tomale,
Ottis.

the

wife, July

NOW THAN THEY WILL BE LATER ON.
WHY WAIT WHEN YOU CAN SA V E

MONEY BY BUILDING AND REPAIRING
THE WISE MAN WILL NOT HESI

AND

START

THAT

BUILDING PROJECT AT ONCE.
'LET US FURNISH YOU ESTIMATES.

To Jas, Elliott Bailey and wife, July
3, female, nuby Lee.
I To Rufus Brown and wife, DecCln�
! bel' 23, 1932, mqle, Clarence.
To John Butle,' and wife, December
3, 1932, female, Dol'otha.
To Bennie Clifton and wife, July
16, male, Jack.
To Jas.
E. Childers, June 25, feI male, Enise.
To H. Simon Dickel'son und wife,
July 4, male, Herbert.
I To Wilma Gordon and wife, Apt'i1
male, Edward Eugene.
To Sidney Goner and wife, June 27,
I
male, unnamed,
To Weldon Grimes and wife, July
23, female, Gladys.
To Filmore Holt and wife, Decembel' 9, 1932, female, Mattie Bell.
To Homer Holloway and wife, July
26, male, Joseph Andrew.
To Lester Hagins and wife, J'one
ll, male, George Connol'.
and wife, June

tlcross

.

"

KILN DRIED AND

DRESS�.n

LUMBER

Joo__--------------------------------"

_.'Pr·

..

-:--=.

..

�':.-

.•

-_._.

We

that

parties

where

from

the

that

weather

I

I

Geraldine.

127,

To

Jesse

Johnson

and

m�:, :����i·lIiams.and wide, July 19,

(7septfc)

To Rufus Williams and

8, female,

Burnice.Ree.

blame

for

you

my

as

as

is

spending

his vacation

far, he has spent

by

of his

sight

own

most

house,

of

the

now,

it

in

�hul'ch

the

not

smile.

kidnaping

since

monday befoat', and
all alone by myself.

was

call sooky, the woman
and she did not ancer,

to

kidnapers,
finely

monney, which had

ran30m

THORNHILL

iigger

and

thought
some

JOHNSON .HAR.DWARE COMPANY

off loafering with
simply.wanted her to

was

some

send

monney.

she did not take my kidnap
serious matter and did

as

glad

seem

think

i

-------------------------

t'ooll)"

J

was

done to

to

see

me come

have convinced

kitlnaped,

me

back home.
h..,·

that

but

towards

nothing
cutting off

was

toes

The

veesa tile

Mr, Moley has evi
dently concluded that the comments
of the press offer greater opportuni
ties for the further expansion of hi.

already bulging brown

than any other

solid

Foods

I

was

voiced

by

WITH

the

youthful adherents of.,.hi s, part.y in
vociferous demonsteations at the very
mention of his name at the opening

PURE ICE

session of the first convention of the

.

brou-ght

personal greetings from the president.
"He is deeply sensitive to your
loyalty and your friendship," Farley
also

extend

the

greetings

this g reut convention
of

a

in

ably

would

becoming

serve

him

admir

real "newshawk"

a

INSIJRANCE
•

LIFE

empty fedel'lll land bank house about
2 miles from flat rock.

ACCIDENT

i

was

in texnss,

country.

A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS.

like

,

Agency
...

_I

I'fd,
spondent.

ESCAPED CONVICT
VISITS TALMADGE
I.-The

Atlanta, Ga., Sept.
escaped
Governor Talmadge reported
interviewing'Tuesday night has
been established as Walt J"ffries,
not01'ious fugitive from the Upson
cou'nty chaingang.
J. T. GoodToe, warden of Upson
county, who was in Atlanta Thurs
day to enlist aid of Atlanta police in
a
seal'ch fol' Jeffries, said that he
convict
as

was

certain the governoL"s caller

was

president

around

PHONE 292

of fur-

means

�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�;;;;::;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;�:;�:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

OUr

than 100 year3, Warden Good
He had served about 18

said.

months

on

the

Upson

gang.

When the caller introduced himself
as

to

an

escaped convict

press

his

suit for

who had

come

j don't

see

sooky will stay

like these.

i

or some

thought

once

other far off

why
with

a

fine

bad

governor

told

him to

clemency, the
"go surrend("L'
law." Jeffries,

ty authol'ities made of Jeffl'ies a
trusty and deputized him to guard the
negro

prisoners,

Warden Goodroe said.

lady
mens

for

any war."

Democrats

Henry, Henry, quite contrary,
Where is your pelt and pride
don't you sign the NRA,
So the poor man can ride.
Come right out and be a sport
And stroke your "Lizzie's" side.

Why

knows

Everybody

this

is

a

one

man's

country.
Everybody, every
where.
Even little 9-year-old Fred

day.
Kansas

his

was

the

Young
of

second

the

Previously he had dedicated
City's new postoffice build

ing,
Speaking of the president's

recov

ery prog rum, he said:

"In

less

than

a

hundred

days

of

breath-taking legislation the plan of
campaign hus been unfolded and au
thorized. Then began the actual bat
tle.

The major

att�ck

is

now

on

its

first stages.
It has spread over the
nation like wildfire and its results
have

already been

CAPT. RUBE

such

as �to warrant
complete victory,
This great wurfare of peace-time is
known as the N. R. A. and this great

confidence

our

convention
the

in

should

pl'omotion

of

itself

dedicate
the

aims

of

PERKINS

MAKE

to

the

When Governor Guy B, Park, of
Missol1l'i in making the welcorning ad
dress luuded President Roosevelt as
lithe champion of the forgotten rnan,'�
the

delegates

There

was

rose

and

yelled.

another demonstration

when Governor McNatt asserted that

president Hwe are not fail
ing, but moving swiftly toward eco
nomic stability and Improved social
under the

[

am

you

willing
give me

How much will
for hel·.
She is a nice
She has not had any

The

good-will

touring
to

be

season

practically

BLINDFOLD

DRIVE

AND

WE SOLICIT YOUR COTTON FOR WEIGH.
ING OR STORAGE AND WILL EXERT
OUR BEST EFFORTS TO MEET THE REA

/'

conditions."

SONABLE

REQUIREMENTS. W

H I CH

CONFRONTS THE FARMERS OF BUL
LOCH COUNTY.

souri

About 86 per cent of Haiti's
000

population js composed

literates,

to sell.

Alabama

prosperity note:
$25,000 in
This is onc from a. nice bunch of ami jewelry by holding up
pigs. My uncle, Sam Turner, owns game in Birmingham.
the mother and she is a dandy. She
has ten to twelve pigs three times a
year, My Uncle Sam gave me this sow
big fut sow.
pigs yet.

HIS

OTHER SENSATIONAL STUNTS.

N. R. A,"

Rousing applause greeted the Mis-'
governor's statement that it was
erick Lyle Popple, of McBridge, S.
"extremely appropriate that this con
C.
Frederick has a "nice big fut
vention is being held in the same hall
·,sow" for sale, and he has written the
where in 1928 the Republicans nom
chief dispenser of pigs and provi
inated the last man to be president
dence in this rehabilitation set-up the
of the United States from that party
following epistle:
in the next fifty
�ears."
"Dear President Roosevelt:
"I heard that you are going to buy
6,0000 pigs from the farmern be
cause they have not enough feed.
I
have a pig that is about one year old.

SEE

I

bandits

obtained

Jo·e G. Ti"",••:
AT THE LOWER OOTTON WAREHOUSE

2,300,- TYPEWRITERS for r.ent; ribbons FOR
RENT-Two large size rooms
o'f il
for all machines; carbon papers, all
close in; posses3ion September 1st:
grades. See us fil'st. Banner States MRS, J. B, .JLER, 116 West. Main
Printing Co., 27 West Main Street, stl'eot.
(24augltp)
Statesboro.
(6apr-tfc) FOR SALE-Pure-bred
Three
Duroc-Jersey
BOARDERS-Can
take
W ANTED
gilts, 'weighing 75 to 140 pounds,
money
two young ladies 01' two young $6.50 and $7.50
each, registered in
a
cl'ap men.
MRS. O. M. LANIER, 204 buyer's name. J. P. Bbbo,
Brooklet,
Jones avenue, phone 409-R. (31aUp) Ga.
(31aug2tp)

when she

was about five weeks olu.
She is at my Uncle Joe Turner's.
I

hope
price.
"r

you

I
am

will

sure

buy her at a
want to sell her.

good

nine yeurs old and need the

money to buy a mure poney and want
to go into the horse business.
This
is my own typewriter that I am

Berlin's

Broadway,

boasts

damm,

of

the

mation bureau in the world.

has

perfected this

across

infor
Science

device,
180 push

buttons.

AND HE KNOWS!
THIS WORLD-RENOWNED BLIND
FOLD DRIVER AND DARE-DEVIL

SUST AINS

NRA

puging

Mr.

Mr.

ON

BOTTLED

COCA

COLA BEFORE AND AFTER HIS

NERVE-WRACKING DRIVE, AND
U N H E SIT A TIN G L Y RECOM
MENDS COCA-CO�A IN BOTTLES.

Come to Statesboro Tuesday lor

"Nl!w Deal Trade Bay"

P. S,-Last minute announcement:

"Mr, Henry Ford,

OtrlS

con-

mechanical

the fTont of which is

SELECTS

Bottled

is

Kurfeusten

niftiest

CAPT. RUBE PERKINS

ORDER A CASE TODAY

Henry Ford,

Henry Ford."
.1.-- .��

Mexico appears

BRING YOUR COTTON TO
STATESBORO TUESDAY

"The struggle to restore economic
equilibrium is us grim and as real as

Furley's uddress before

using now.
Upson gang trusty.
"Answer soon."
Jeffries, who walked out of· the
The Farm' Administration
governor's office as nonchalantly as
he entered, faces terms aggregating sidering Frederick'i offer.
roe

ICE

"

the

trailing

every first hand scoop.

the

more

CAPT. PERKINS WILL
PRESENT
SOMEONE
WITH A BOOK OF ICE
TIC K E T S_
BE ON
HAND-YOU MAYBE
LUCKY_

Statesboro Provision Co.

of

every member of the national admlnistration and thank you for making

thering the aims
tionul leadership

ICE

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR.

said.

"I

PERKI�S SAYS:

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE-NOTHING
T,AKES THE PLACE OF

present nuI
statecraft or criminology in his lit
in this greateat of
erary leanings.
Howsomever, since all conflicts-u peacetime war against
Vincent Astor has announced that depression."

They call it. "Information."
n
Press
button, an'd-presto-out
to some officer of the
comes a long list of addl'esse's, street
however, neglect",1 to carry out the
car, bus, subway connections, foreign
and
of me from now on.
instructions
executive's
police
embassies, ministries, police stations,
now ure pressing their seat'ch for him,
�tc" etc.-or what have yOll.
i thought they took me 2 01' 3 hun
Upson county authorities are par theatres,
In a trice you are furnished with
dL'ed miles frol11 home, but when i
ticulal'ly resentful of Jef\'l'ies' escape
got a-loose, i found that they had because before leaving the county printcd instructions to any place you
just benn hauling me around in my camp he released a cage of nine negro want to go. It i3. a funny little c�n
traption that will arouse your curi
own
community blindfolded and we prisoners, all of whom got away.
all right.
spent all Our Iddm�ped time in the
Because of scarcity of funds, coun osity

or

JESSE 0: JOHNSTON

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

truHe,
corry

i

fingers 01' years of which i am
all kidnapers ought to
velTY glad.
i hope they will layoff
be hung.

r-------.----------------- ....-----_

HAI·L

i

a

not

verry

(7septfc)

It._(1.:4_m_a:;"ytf_c.,)...

i

tuffs and

SOLD BY

wife, July

my wife says

personality.

she got the letters that i rote her, but
paid no attention to same, and

WORLD'S BEST

National Bank BuildUlg

yores

mike Clark

i am glad to be a-loose from them
criminals.
j was b'eated fairly well
all the time and sooky the woman,
was verry good to me anti had a fine

No. 7 I�iI'Bt

you must be careful allso.

found

FARM WAGONS

,

'I

Groover & Johnston Insurance

recovery program

the recovery program."
Tho postmaster general

You-bet-cha.

affiliations

raising

8$, was not raised for my
t'elease and noboddy contackted them,
so they must of give me up as a bad
pill.

AUTOMOBILE

31.-The

of President Roosevelt in hi,

has

beon cut to

�-------------------.---------

FIRE

City, Aug.

PRESERVE YOUR

we

line of work :for which the

you would have to

the case,
she left with the other

so

male, Hogely.

I

stum'p

old house where i had benn hell

in

wife, July

25, female, Bernice.
To Dewey Lee and wife, July 4,
female, Mae Pearl.
To Roger Lanier and wife, July 7,
female, Wendell.
To Ira Mincey an� wife December
8, 1932, male, Ira Jr.
To Lawrence Owens an<\ wife, JUly
8, female, Georgia.
To Son Perkins and wife, .1uly 13,

hair

everwhere for him. he

i clumb down to the main floor and

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

S. EDWIN GROOVER
27, female, Maxie Ruth.
To Willie Hendley and w.ife, July
17, female, Bessie.
To Peal'lie Jones, April 28, female,

trifling,
church,
10$,
so

down to

will cut his throte

we

monney,

commence

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
the

don't

that i

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

by reque�t.

understand

ransom

ever

SOLD BY

This explann-

stored.

hut will cut the

an

in

bureau has hud trouble ill managing
cold wave lengths and frequency.

I

,May

was

tion is made

I

To Willie Lee Hamilton and wife,
27, temale, Essie Elizabeth.
To Doye R. !larden and wife, Jul6'

street

the

fUl'niture

E.IIft",DarbY L'umber C(J· 11O:r:a�:,n�:m��dge
I�I

advertisemQnt

looking

well, mr. editor, plese print this
flat rock, s. C., aug. 30, 1933.
exactly like it is I'ote. i got in tl'oub
deer mr. editor:
ble not long ago when yOU spelt mrs.
no dout, you will be supprised to
mae smith's name "may."
she ain't
learn that i am a free llIan again
spoke to me 01' my wife since and
and my kidnapers have went. i woke she
places the blame on me, and it is
up last friday morning in the loft of possible that
my pensil did slip, bub

Chambers

terested "apply to Mrs. Tom J)l)nald
son," a former neighbor who lives

.

,

BUILDING MATERIALS ARE CHEAPER

Mrs.

Savannah.

I

THING!"

advertised

furniture

poleesmnn got the collor of his
and is

Kausas

backing

CAPT. RUBE

do, it is unbelievable Young Democratic Club of America
that his assailants got off so lightly here today.
as it would appear.
"Jim" Farley, generalissimo of the
To oux.way of
think,ing, he is more apt to have bat Rooseveltian forces at the Chicago
tered them into infinitesimal bits in convention, predicted the early re
visible to the naked eye.
Anyway, peal of prohibition and asserted to his
they're nowhere to be found, and the youthful audience tonight that it "will
"Kingfish" is �aring his same old mean much in th<: accomplishment of
senator

MIKE HAS BEEN SET FREE

males, Herbert and Hubert,
fot' sale in this paper la3t week was
Tq Coon Button und wife, July 12,
the property of Mrs. R. L. Chambers,
male, unnamed,
nOw living in
To Milton Brown and wife, July 29, former1y of Statesboro,
asked in

,

FOR THE

the

FURNITURE ADVERTISED
NOT MRS. DONALDSON'S

wife, May

I male, Joshua.

YOUR DREAM

in

last year.

cOI'J'esponding period of

JUlie.

To Cleve Barolw and

I

WISE

•

when your
at
purchases this store
amount to but $10.

ColoTed

I

To Lonnie Andel'son and

BE

August 28,
to $54,-

To MI'. and Mrs. Aaron G.

!

TATE.'

Lamp

the

amounted

receipts

last week hit the filling station for
1$ and the all-nite caff for 1$. our

branded the newspapermen who had
commented on the affair as "skunks
and polecats,"
And knowing the

if anny demand turns up for junk, the
darling wife, plese keel.' all of my depression can be counted down and
dogs fed good and don't forget to out. these signs nevver fail.
Everything's goin' t' be jake,
slop the hogs. if my ransom monney
So don't sneak off and hide.
dr. 1'. u. aiken, a new tooth dentist
is raised, i will be home to yore buz
from the county seat, is planning to
The American colony in France has
zurn again in the near future.
it is
2 days a week in flat rock for dwindled from
hard to be sepperrated from you on spend
approximately 25,000
the purpose of pulling and plugging to less than
ner count of being kidnaped, but don't
13,000 since their native
teeth.
he is a cut rate puller and
in value.
currency has depreciated
blame it on me. if i had the monney,
and will no doubt do well as The 30 pel' cent
i would pay them off my self, but i plugger
drop in purchasing
let their teeths
has
everboddy
nearly
has
caused
them
to
seek
power
am broke, as you know; you took my
cheap
bad endul'ing the depl'ession.
he et' habitats in various othel'
last cent out of my britches pocket go
countries,
and plugs for cash only, and
pulls
their
to
homeland.
the night befoar.
many returning
that mought hUl't his volume.
While France may not suffer keenly
ftom thia outward flux, composed
sooky has just fetched me a cigar
all of the cotton which has benn
and i am enjoying same. she is smok
largely of the unemployed,' she does
plowed up has benn paid fol' and the feel
ing a cegarette and is enjoying same.
acutely the slump in tourist
is in circulation.
the boll
monney
i will try to bribe her tomon-ow to
tJ·ade. It is reported that ritzy night
weevils are plowing up ever third
turn me a-loose, and if she do, i will
clubs
and
fashionable
hotels
are
boll in some sections, but as he do
she
Jam you as soon as possible.
keeping solitary vigil over table
not
to
the
dimmel'cratick
belong
has give up getting anny ransom
cloths "white and unspotted with
the farmel's will not receive
she thought i was rich at party,
wine and covel' charges."
Methinks
monney.
the drug
pay for what he destl.'oys.
first.
for
me.
she
looks across the waters covetous
keep tugging
stoar clerk estimates the 1933 crop at
devoted
at
OUI'
"Blue
yore
husband,
ly
Eagles" to flout in
18,234,567 bales, not counting round front of her de luxe
mike Clark, rfd.
eating establish
bales, as he nevver saw one befoar.
ments.

'July
.

REAL

to

July I, last,

from

customs

take

her,

�

July

In the

and

in town

was

tiuies is getting better. ever sign
towards that. a man was in
sell the cow, and she is worth more points
town this week selling gold mine
to you than i am.
sooky is still nice
2 men was here today selling
to me and we are getting chummy. stock;
a lightning rod agent
she is a blond and if it wassent for brewery stock;
has benn saw on the streets, and now
would be terrible,

were

usual seasonal contradiction and the
United States government benefited
as customs receip�s in August broke

29, female, Bertie Mae.

:

EXOHANGE

Foreign
Sm,ith, increased

Duncan

M.elba.

the check flasher which

undertake to "sock" him for his mis
demennors they find out how self-re
liant he really is.
Emerging from
the recent attack made on him at u
fnshionable Long Island club, Long

president
passed off as a standard oil man of
could commend him,
On first blush,
under the collar.
he has told n. j. he had samples of same.
the public was interested to know if
rite t9 you all as followers:
l'CV, green, our pasture at rehober
Moley wou'ld favor college humor,
we will
no more

ransom

govern·

tTade up to the end of
rapidly contrary to

looks puny ansoforth.

cow.

"woman,

i

Aladd.in
,

OF PARTY I
iYOUTH
BACKS PRFSIDENT

paid him everthing except for his new weekly wUI carry no fiction,
His likening of the government's
januwary, febberwary, martch, apull, it is even doubtful that Moley will move uguinst depression to warfare
venture on economics.
All the time recalled the keynote address of Col.
well, i have about give up the gost. may, june, julie, and back sallery for
he he may have had other designs. With Paul V. McNutt, governor of Indi
i wi1l leave my will in my pocket, 1931 and 1932 is also past due.
will and intent Moley ana and once national
leaving everything to you.
plese has fell off 16 pounds this summer 011 aforethoughted
',ommander of
may have figured as to how his past the American Legion, who said:
berry me by yore side when you die. fruit and watter rnilliona.

AUSPICES OF LIONS CLUB

White

and then to

keep them well,
nearly everboddy has bought a cow
and are counting on the n.r.a. fur
nishing same, yore corry spondent
owns a cow ulreddy and hopes they
will send a gallon right away as she

in too."

conntt'y,

Dean.

Earl

Mrs.

To Mr. nnd IIirs.

scope,

said, but they

bog lowe

a

ever now

kid

contact

can

hard ordeel

a

govverment agent has stated
that cows ought to be fed on whisky

than

that killed

one

friday night,

LOCATION-FAIR GROUNDS

conf,dent that the improvement
fundamental and was being facilitate,1
by recovery moves initiated in this

M T::.. J 0 h nos,
R II
J uI y

and

entire

since

lead

our

and if it ain't in that old

was

To MI'. and Mrs. MItchell H. StanMr.

its

ment economists

31, female, Louise_

To

"DON'T WAIT!

determine

_

July 81, female,

NOW.

THURS., SEPT, 14

The present uptur" in world busi
ness has not proceeded sufficiently to

y

to

me

•

I

level..

unnamed.

ford, July 16, male,

SAYS:

y,

.

con-

CAPT. PERKINS

es

0

seeding for

"NEW DEAL SALE DAY"

g

n

_

was

SOCIAL NEWS FROM FLAT ROCK

pete the banddit has just returned

lel�,

II needed except on the poorer soils, three inches deep.
Crimson clover
otherwise 200 to 400 pounds per acre should be covered lightly. Twenty
of superphosphate should be used. In to 30 pounds pel' acre of hairy vetch
event these crops al'E� planted to land or smouth vetch, 30 to 40 pounds of
that has not grown the particular winter peas, and 30 to 40 pounds of

of

one

me

interest

back f'rorn the old stump behind the
smokehouse emptyhanded and he is

.

I

better

stole his

.

..

more

anyboddy else.
bert allstonwould make a good man;

.

.

smart

a

crlmmernals

napers

.

.

right

me
no

if you can't get

see

I

.

once.

ing bootleg-gel's to contact my kid
napers, and i_r you can't get a boot
legger, hunt up an ex-convict; it seems

March

.

cussed

getting

at

worked up in my disappearance from
home and they say everboddy acts
like they are glad about it.

Crlbbs,

.

not

unless the

me

fourth-coming

have

for

May," department
experts said, "German

I

'

'they

business upturn,
"At the end of

unemployment (5,252,000) was 13 per
cent under January and six p l' cent
M.
under May, 1932; British unemploy
male,
ment (2,742,000) was seven' pel' cent
and three per cent lower, respect

is

ransom

said to have shared in the

ively."
13, male, Plym Edward,
The French total (283,000) showed
LANDS
To Mr. and Mrs. George Denmark,
a
BE
PLANTED
SHOULD
sharp decline against a ccnsiderable
VATJON
bonate powder 01' by securing seed July 26, male, Billie David.
increase in 1932. In Italy, unemploy
TO COVER CROPS NOW
To M,'. and Mr3. Jno. R. Daughtry,
from smut-free fields, declare agj-iment at the end of April (1,078,000)
cultural extension service specialists July 14, female, unnamed.
was 45,000 more than in April, 1932,
Athens, Ga., Sept. 4.-Good stands
To M,'. and Mrs. Willie S. Davis,
of the University of Georgia,
of winter legumes can be had only
but the decline from the Januury high
Following are the steps necessary July 27, male, unnamed.
when seed of good quality and gerwas marked."
To Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Deal, July
to successful treatment:
mh\ation are planted, declares E, D.
I ndustrial output, on the basis of
Clean the seed thoroughly to re- 9, male, Chas, Edward.
the
Alexander, extension agronomist of
To Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Herbert pei-limina ry figures compiled by
move smut balls, chaff, shrivelled seed
ia.
tho University System of Geovg
League of Nations, has risen along
and weed seeds,
29, female, Kathleen.
Deal,
.July
is
recornThe use of winter legumes
with employment.
To MI'. and Mrs. E. Hudson DonPlace one bushel of grain in a seed
mended by the extension service as
The following table shows indus
machine. Directions for the a ldson, July 10, male, Edwin Hudson.
treating
for
utilforemost
the
one of
tJ'ial output indices of leading world
plans
To Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham,
construction of such n machine may
taken
out
cotton
and
land
of
izing
powers for May and November, 1932,
be had, free, from county farm agents. July 25, male, Benjamin Kay.
for winter covel' crop.
lind May, 1933, the latest period in
To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. G,'OOVOl',
Scatter over the seed 2% ounces
Tho latter half of September and
which comparative figures are avail
of 50%
24, male, Edwin DeLoach.
the first half of October, after a good
l�ot"llic copper carbonate, or, July
output is figured in pel' cent
To Mr. and Mrs. Julian P. Gunter, able;
If the higher grade materinl cannot
of year shown
rain, is the most ideal time to seed
immediately after
be had, three to foul' ounces of 20')'0 August 3, female, unnamed.
winter legumes.
name of country.
and
Mrs.
To
Mr
C.
I'
ca
bonate
David
Kennedy,
metallic
cop pel'
Ha·iry vetch, Austrian winter pe£s,.
Country-Year
May Nov. May
Turn the drum of tho seed treatmg July 28, female, Mamie Sue.
.mooth vetch crimson clover Mon1032 1?32 1933
To Mr. and Mrs. Ja3. B. Lewis, July
40 revolutions at the rate of
machine
.62.2
Gel'many-(1928)
tana vetch and bur clover are well
nosa Fay.
30
a minute,
16,
female,
.63.S
turns
Canada-(
1026)
adapted to various localities in Geor64.1
68.6
68.6
To Mr. and Mrs. John Lunsford, U. S.-(1923-25)
Sack the tl'eatcd grain and sow any
cia. Mr. Alexander recommends that
.74.0
76.4
86.5
France--(1913)
time afterwards.
Februal'y 1.1, male, unn�med.
55.2
'64.6' 66.7
the one best adapted to the local conPoland-(1928)
To Mr, und Mrs. Lonme LOI'd, July
TI'eated seed is poisoned and "cn- f
84.6
87.6
82.7
Sweden-1926-S0)
dlttons be used until better ones are
dered unfit for feeding livestock.
U. Kingdom-(1924) 89.4 90.0 89,1
11, male, Frank A.
found.
,To M,'. and Mrs. Henry Martm,
Further gains in industl'ial output
"If vetch does not germinate above
Tho code for the
town knock- June 29, male, BIll
und employment were J'eported in
�omethat
85 per cent and Austriain peas above
He",:.
To Mr. and Mrs. DaVId T. Mincey, these coontries in June and July and
ought .to prOVIde
they be
900 p�r cent, seed more than is ree- ers.
eqUIpped WIth rubber hammers that June 19, male, Eugene
MAl'
r.
exan d er UI ges. "If
early August. As in the case of the
ommen d e d"
i
bounce buck and hit them between
To Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pope Mil- Unitel
States, wages and payrolls
the legume IS to follow a crop that
the eyes.
June 19, male, uRnamed.
have lagged behind industrial output
has been fertilized liberally with a
10. Mr. and Mrs. SamuelI'. Mar- and
prices and liv-ing costs have risen
f er til'�er carrymg a h'Ig h per cent 0'f the crop. Austl'lan wmter pens and
I
t'
J I'
G
Cl'ff d
y 3
moderately from their recent low
phospho'rus, no additional fertilizer the vetches should be planted two or
OUT

and it looks dark for

Since last winter when the inter
national labor office estimated world
unemployment at more than 30,000,-

of

getting desperate

are

it

but i lost

only 5 pounds while
kidnaped and met sooky to boot, of
whom i hope i will see more of again.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rfd,
on

My kidnapers

in

JUly 7, female, Susie Mac.
To Mr. lind Mrs.
Chalmers

safe and sound,

deer wife:

years.

were

WAY

S. C.)

YET BEEN CONTACTED

lions have gone back to work in the
mills and factories of many countries

tries

27, female, Kathleen.
l6, male,

TAKEN

.-l..

Washingto�, Aug. 31.-American
business recovery rapidly is spread
ing throughout the world, department
of commeTc� experts said today.
Reports from .nearly every section
of the globe, they said, showed mil
and that wages

TiD!

BY

(By Edna Parrish Rousseau)

••

Washinll'ton, D. C.,
(By
McGEE, Anderson,
September 2, 1933.
A lot of people may contend that JUNIOR DEMOCRATS IN
FIRST
he would of thought i was off some
(Continued from last "'eek)
are
merely
NATIONAl. CONVENTION HEAR
wheres killing beefs, hogs, ansoforth. "Hooey" Long's capers
child's play; nevertheless, when they
DISCUSSION OF AFFAIRS.
IIUKE'S KIDNAPERS HAVE NOT anywny, i am glad to be home again
GEE

000, it wua estimated that more than
6,000,000 workers have come back to
their jobs.
To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. BowIn the United States 2,000,000 have'
man, July 8, male, Earl Dean.
found work and unemployment here
To
Mr. and
Mrs.
Zack
Brown
estimated
at
not
is
more
than
Blitch, February 27, male, Ernest
11,000,000.
Brown.
Practically all major foreign coun
To Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, May

CAPT. PERKINS' EYES WILL BE TAPED

WINTER LEGUMES
AS AID TO FARMING

James

male,

June 2, female, Willette.
To M T. and M!s. Harry

WE FILL ANY DOCTOR'S

T 0

14

mudge.'

SAFETY.

SERVE EFFICIENTLY.

HER E

Mrs. James Otis An-

and

July

derson,

A DRUG STORE WITH FACILITIES TO

BE

EXPERTS

.,

BULLOCn. 'rIMES A"'D STATESBORO NEWS

Nobody's Business

••

White

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR DRUGS
AND

IS SHARING I
RECOVERY OF U. S.
DEI'AR'I'MENT-oi

SEPT. 7, 1933

THURSDAY,

-REPORTEDi'WORLD
I��ULLOC�

BORN

City Drug Co.,

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 1933

in

T:"_·";'

'Through Your Favorite Dealer.

at

RICHARDS BUSINESS COL.LEGE,
an end.
INC. Fully accredited, an eeduca
tional factor in Savannah, Ga., for 50
i am now glad that my wife did
Association member
not send my ransom monney, for if
Reports from the gold bloc at the years. Alumni
ship of several thousand, Free em
she had of, i nevvel' would of heard London economic conference remind Us
service
to graduates. Write
ployment
the last of '3ame, our poleesmall says of the old line, about Hoff again, on Dept. "J" for literature.
(17aug4tc)
he did not miss me but if ha had of, again, gone again Finnegan."

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Ii,

"THURSDAY, 'SEPT. 7, 1983,

FOUR
ment-subsidized carriers. Barges ply
creating
tbe tax-built waterways

BULlOCH TIMES

I

-

deficits to be made up by more taxes,
and taking business that would other
Buses and
wise go to the rails.

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
per

Year.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner

Let

us

public

:if'�e

tho�visions

like

The birth rate in the United States
failing behind. Maybe

is said to be
we

better

had

with

eagle

Not all, gentle readers, but just

edians, "The

the

of

industry.
The other

any government should be to guarantee the rights of its citizens and to

I

is mistaken. Thero IS with
�ndividual a far greater reaponsibility
than the government will be able to

ea�h.

lt

fu ir

was

inflationary

enacted

discharge

very frank and start

He said that he und

Further

js

ever,

1\

than

devill

going to pay for this? In
pay-people who saved a

Who is

reasonable
Workers

wrong

that,

in

return

will

and

time.

ing

women

further

who

man

is

shall pay those debts with reasonable
promptness before seeking to enjoy
for himself and his family benefits
which

beyond his

are

means.

this brings us down to the
proposition that many small+debtors
And

are

involved and continue

their

so

through

lack of inclination to

own

me.et

their obligations.
,j
Some years ago thls newspaper advertised in ita legal columns the
homes of three Statesboro men

bei�g
of

levied upon for non-payment
city
The same week our society
taxes.
columns carried social
per-

articl�s

less expensive f'estlvities in the homes of each of those

taining

men,

to more

or

which festivities

were

costing

at least a part of the money needed
to pay those delinquent taxes.
And about the same time there was

another group of three men, members
of the local gun club, whose properties were being advertised while each

Friday afternoon those men wero
shooting away two or three boxes of
shells at clay pigeons.
Go to the records of those who are
most frequently found in the woods
with gun and dog even in the present moment, and you will not be surprised to find how many of them are

wirk-

sence

this.

on

government

any

which

m.

SEA FOODS

t,

Ilin

OF

read

you
you

up

if

says

on

statls.

will find very few people

after

they

are

ninety

7

yrs.

old.

)

rr:

EAST

t).

fOY BROTHERS' GINNERY

THANKS

has

and

his family-nnd his
",,'hen
our
government
reactes toot stage of perfection, then
we'll know that there is n mil1enium.
The way some of these big indus
tries are shying at the N. R. A. would
one

sing

the Blue

to believe that

they
Eagle .Blues.

want to

RAILROAD LEGISLATION
There

is

already

talk

of

further

transportation legislation to be

con-

eidered when congress convenes again.
It is an open secret that Mr. Roosevelt's recently passed bill doea not
gu nearly

so

far

as

he intends.

It is

is

a

start.

of

the

are

Tor���cBreditors
farmer

of

of B. G. Glisson

WE

NEED HARNESS TO BUY WHILE WE

s-,

BUGGY HARNESS, per set
WORK BRIDLES
SINGLE WAGON HARNESS, per set
LEATHER COLLARS
BUGGY LINES
DOUBLE WAGON LINES
DOUBLE BRITCHING

Bankruptcy, Room
325 P. O. Building, Savannah, Ga.,
on 'September 18, 1933, at 1� o'clock
time the said creditors

m�y

attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
transact

such other business

WE

as

HAVE THEM

pr�;�.tA. D.

girl is still

a

has

JOHN

hair.
one

well all I
never

got to say.

tasted

Tar

was

re-elected'

elected secretary-treasurer. Va
rious committees were appointed and
assigned work to be done before the
next regular meeting.
The ways and
means committee announce that they

,

OF

SCHOOL

With a new faculty except one,
Esla school patrons are looking for
ward with engel' interest for the com
ing school vear, A few changes in
grammar

gl:ade

books anti

disc�mt�n

uing of the tenth grade for

junior

The
will affect the school.
school will open so�e two weeks e!lr
lier than in previous yeal's, which
will be September 15th. The reason
on Friday is to enable
begin work in earnest
on
Monday following.
The faculty is made up of experi
enced teachers, Miss Zelia Mikell,
Miss Imogene Waters, Miss. Ruth
Harvey and Mark WIlson, principal,
Truck drivers are Jesse Lanier and

for

DEERE

beginning

everyone to

DAIN

sope

Brooks

De_Lo_a_c_h._..:.....

MOWERS

A

SEE CAPTAIN PERKINS GIVE A TARGET PRACTICE
DEMONSTRATION OF THROWING THE DEADLY
SPANISH STILLETTO IN OUR WINDOW
WHILE BLINDFOLDED. IT'S FREE!

TICE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

Thodtord'. BLACK-DRAUGHT has
been hlghly regarded tor a long,
long time, but It Is better appre
ciated now than ever before. Peo
pIe are buylnc everythlq more care
tully today. In buyln. Black-Drau.ht.
tbey get the moat tor their

monel'

��I: ,�:t::fi�lr�tls:r�h":;Yd��l:
troubles.

J. MILLER SHOE & HARNESS FACTORY
33 West Main Street

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

Phone 400

I

paUon

lIS

or more

d_ of

...

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

'or

GEORGIA'

a

IS-cent paekare

O".ldre". De' plea.uft'-'a..tc""

1\ MAN

BLINDFOLDED

CAN TELL

THAT OUR PRESENT

of

short

talks

and

various

coat

colleges

shampoo

An

address

of

both of them.

Wensday-Jane
wether

the south.

over

over

she

sed she diddent

preferred

a

given

to

EXCLUSIVEL Y

will

Students all

cd to

over

meet at the

the city

are

TOP CYLINVE'R LU'D'RICATING
New

offerings
Theatre.

is invited

to the

Continuous

shows

(WantAd�

special
will

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

I

be

NO AD TA·KEN FOR LESS THAN

CEl'I'fS A
given euch day beginning at 1 o'clock
I
and running till 11 o'clock.
Monday anel Tuesday the big oft'er
P·IANO WANTED-Want to 'rent a
ing will be Robert Montgomel'y snd
piano; what have you'/ MRS. R.
Sally Eilel's in "Mude on Broadway." LEe; MOORE, Statesboro. (7sepltc)
Wednesday and Thursday Janet Gay
Hcad(Juarters for R[mUng Licenses.
nor will star in "Adorable."
Friday Buy YOlll' hunting licenSe now for
1933-34. Sold by JOHNSON HARD
only John Bal'l'ymol'e will appeal' in
WARE CO., Statesboro, Ga. (7septf)
and
HTopazc,"
Saturday
George LOST-Pail'
gold I'im spectacles on
O'Brien will be shown in "Smoke
East Main street Tuesday,
Will

�VENTY-FIVE

WE�

���1[;

���i to�u�; lOo���
��:n��J�o:.lI. 1d�which
I dJd.
try Cardul,
I
ber-n
�':utt�k�t���ee Iork;g�r j�o�fle�.nt k:
;!�rln:U!�ro���'ft :!�l...r
to

"'

ClU'<luI Ia .old at c1ru •• t

ltOon

b .....

ONLY

THE

?tore ?tiles

(hepltp)

WANTED-Assistant manager
Statesboro
vicinity.
Willing to
Jearn business from' bottom for aver
Car
age pay and qualify in 60 days.
useful.
Write
FULLER
BRUSH

CO., Jacksonville,

Fla.

fori

ctli

have

important place in the
Turnips are really two
vegetables in one, the roots being im
portant because they may be eaten
raw
and the tops being among the
an

winter diet,

all

of

vitamins

vitamins

in

CAPT. PERKINS SAYS:

I

Hllorman�ie"

A, Band C and in minerals, espe
cially iron.
UNo more desirable vegetable can
be found for the fall garden than the
"For
carrot," Miss Mathews says.

I WANT YOU TO SEE THIS NEW

-vitarnin content it ranks at the head

the list of

of

edlble roots,

texture and color

flavor,

PA TTERN IN STERLING.

and for

it is

ENTIRELY

celled.

that

"Vegetables

be eaten

can

raw

.

HAVE BEEN

needed to maintain the health of the

the

correct

to

vitamin

and

OFFERED HERE

•

tend

"Vegetables
mineral

BEFORE,

of

deficiencies

also

They

tend to counteract the acid reaction

Because

the

health

'And Will Be On Display
Exclusively At

of the diet of bread and

body

meat.

of

winter

its

in

returns

garden

for

pays

"Statesboro's Leading Jeweler"

itself many times over."

"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

H. W. Smith's.

'Short Wheat Crop
Means Higher Prices

20 South Main Street

•

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::�::::�::::�

Athens, Ga., Sept. 4.-The forecast
of

short wheat crop indicates that
will sell .for higher prices in

a

flour

Therefore, it would be wise
Georgia farmers try to grow
enough wheat to supply their horne
needs according to agricultural ex
tEmsi�n service specialists of the Uni
versity o� Georgia in projecting a
1934.

Spec'a� Attentlonl

that

LADIES, WE �AVE INSTALLED A, NE:W McKAY MA.
SOLES. WI11HOUT BEING,

CHINE TO SEW ON YOUR

BY NAILS. YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHOES
FIXED WITH THE SAME METHOD AS THE- MANU

TROUBL�

Coastal

Plain
experiment
Lk-year period indicate
Georgia Red, Redheart, Blue

FACTURER USES, AT A REASONABLE PRICE_

over a

are

the varieties best

LOWEST.

WE ARE BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER TO SERVE

YOU_

adapted

from

der, should

cotton

prod�ction,

or

disced

un

and tuned
prove

or

in

profitnble

FOR MORE INFORMATION BRING IN OR CALL

Tests at

J. MILLER SHOE & HARNESS FACTORY

College

mo�.d

DIFFERENT

FROM ANYTHING YOU

given special consideration.
They supply the vitamin C which is
should be

gums and teeth.

IT IS

unex

of Agriculture over a
period indicate that Alabarna, Bluestcm, Redheart, Cherokee,
Georgia Red, Dietz Mediterranean,
C. I. 5977, Fulcaster, and Fultz are
the best adapted varieties for North
Georgia.
Either of these varieties planted
with a grain drill on well-prepared
Innd sucli as land would be when re

BEST

In the Heart of Statesboro

stance, turnip greens, collards, cab
bage, lettuce, kale, spinach and bro

seven-year

a

i

33 West Main Street

Phone 400

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

CAPT.

PERKINS

"Even

While

SAYS:

Blindfolded,

I Know Where to Find
Real

Bargains.�'

liv�

at-home program.

\'OLCANO FLOUR
U. s. FLOUR

Kraft Miracle

EAST nAIN STREET

Kraft
,

w. A. Horrison

Whip

The
"New Veal"

Salad

tiJizer in the lower coastal

Dressing

J. J. Dennis

'

..

OTHER

Mayon naise

Chambe;-;-Commerce

The

to

the

,SENSATIONAL STUNTS.

recent

considel'ably
for

a

election

at

in

November.

the regular
weeks

has

and prospects

,meetings
Increo-aed
al'e

bright

better enrollment next year.

If Jim Farley really wants to do
something to make his department
popular why doesn't he flavor the
postage stamps with speal·mint.

•

@j

STATESBORO GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

'F'RANKLIN. Agent

PHONE 412

(31aug2tc)

,.

�
".

COFFEE
26c

I

I

LEMON or
,VANILLA

EXTRACT to;. IOc
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 BARS 'I9c
LIFEBOUY SOAP 3 BARS ,I9c'

-

We Are Still Delivering

AnE'RICAN OIL COnPANY

BLIND

will

during the next month conduct its
annual membeTship drive, prepnra-

U. S. /tIGHWA Y No. 80
\,..

WHILE
FREE.

Pound
Can

Chamber of Commerce
Have Annual Drive

COME TO STATESBORO TUESDAY FOR THE "NEW DEAL"
SALE DAY. SEE CAPTAIN PERKINS DO HIS BLINDFOLD
AND

PLAY

MAXWELL HOUSE

"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

tory

DRIVE

FOLDED.

pounds of nitrate of soda
in the spring.

within

,.

TUESDA Y

nnd

plf!i'ins,

PERKINS

CHECKERS IN OUR WINDOW

100 to 150

Attendance

SOUTH nAIN STREET

SEE CAPT.

pounds of
phosphate in the fall in the Mid
dle and Upper Coastal Plains and
Piedmont Plateau, Limestone Valleys
anel Uplands, and Appalachian Moun
tains, or 400 pounds of an 8-0-4 fer
acid

•

'Franklin's Service Station

responds well when fertil

ized with about 200 to 400

'.�

Woco-Pep!

..

HOME COOKING

among the best sources of this sub

Wheat

SAn J.

VIRGINIA DeLOACH, Prop.

are

stem, Dietz Mediterranean and C. I.

?tore Power

That's What You Get 'From

Since

vegetables

yellow

broad casted

Quick Pick- Up

T ea Pot Grill

abundance of vitamin

an

lind

Georgia

ARE ALWAYS THE

Golden
Color

,

all next week at the State

g;een

PLATE LUNCHES

by providing

the anti-effective vitamin."

A

that

GOODS AND OUR PRICES

no

fellow who

Special Program
A ttention

in the diet

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS

the

protect

can

against these ills

SANDWICHES

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS

summer.

housewife

family

the

CARRY

church at 7:30 in

At State Theatre

"The

COLD DRINKS

Tests'

"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

urg-

weather than in

to that section of the state.

pie and cake and ice cream and
plays trix on fokes �r the uther sort.

be

begin to think
of the colds, influenza and pneumonia
which may attack the family during
the corning winter," Miss Mathews
"In winter the hody is subject
says.
to sudden chills and changes of tem
perature; consequently a lack of ade
quate food is more quickly reflected
in general
well-being during cold

4159-4

WE

TEA POT GRILL

time to

now

live-at-home program for nert year.
on
wheat varieties at the

PRICES

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

eats

welcome

the

"·It is

station
,

AT THE

Mathews,

sity of Georgia.

•

BY&UP 01 XA"d'onl'. Bklck-Drovl1"'.

CA'PT. 'RUBE PE'RKINS USES

Annual

musical selections which will be given
by students representing the various

declare. Miss Susan

extension nutritionist of the Univer

L'

Thedford's Blaek-Dra!lrht

served

consist

fective,

in the

MOlt for Y�ur Money
In a Good Laxative

".neet and Eat�

garden will cut the cost of Jiving,
protect the family's health, and help
make the new deal in agriculture ef

the bread and meat diet.

"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

if enny

they havvenf mist mutch.
"College Night" will be ob
Tuesday-well I beleave rna and
by the college students of Ant
Emmy have ketched onto pa, M8
Statesboro at the First Baptist church
give him 8 tie for Crismus and now
next Sunday night at 8 o'clock.
he uses the skarf frum Ant Emmy t.o
The program for the evening will
hide the tie.
& then buttons his

Athens, Ga., Aug. 14.-Planting

CAPT, PERKINS SAYS:

a

fall

__

AND IF WE 1M VE NOT GOT IN STOCK

STATESBORO,

ESLA

stuff when

she tryed to give her self a shampoo
and got a peace of fat meat in her

Welcome for Students
At Baptist Church

STOCK

CHOMPION

$9.50 and Up
$1.00 and Up
$6.50
$2.00 and Up
$1.50 and Up
$3.00 and Up
$5.00 and Up

repay-

tasteing the offle

Sowell Jr.

to

McCORMICK�DEERING

hMw��toabrid��nc�na���I���a�t�e���0�r�0�.������(�1�7���g�1�t�p�)������������������������������

ed for

by those

shown

schools

WHAT YOU WANT WE CAN MAKE IT ON SHORT NO

WA?t�;;:�y'1�;�'ankruPt.

I

pToblem of all-unfair competition,
much of which stems from govern-

she

COMPLETE

AT

ALSO HAVE HEAVY LOGGING BRITCHING AT

BARGAIN,

,

now.c-Tnduatrtal News Review.

A

A LOW PRIVE AND AS LONG AS OUR SUPPLY LASTS.

Georgia,

of the Referee in

at which

HAVE

IT WILL BE TO 11HE ADVANTAGE OF THOSE WHO

aforesaid, bankrupt:

m.

year

was

will present an entertaining program
a flapper
put on spectacles and a chicken dinrier Friday even
15th. Remember the
which contain bi-focal lenses, and ing September
dat�. All are invited to come and
even then she doesn't
always give up. enjoy the evening with us.

until

REPAIRS FOR

SPECIAL SALE ON HARNESS

in
the county of Bulloch and district

Ellabelle,

this

for

was
.

CAPT. PERKINS SAYS: TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS'

It

Once this is done, the way win be
cleared for' attacking the greatest

Nowadays

meeting aiter the opening of school
Wednesday, September 6t.b. M.uch
interest in various proposed projects

For Family Health

richest

'in�laims

the customer

tax from

utmost

cate facilities.

The poet tells us that there is a
which shapes OUr ends, but
the average women depends a little on

A. ORGANIZED

president and Mrs. J. W. Upchurch

STATESBORO, GA

destiny

P.-T.

The Stilson P.-T. A. held their first

PROCTOR, Proprietor.

STREET

STILSON

"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

Sunday-Lorn Frick was here at may properly come before said meethouse today asting for a pear o.f
not filed within six months
and Ant Emmy
paw's old pance,
to the investor.
States have adopted
are barred.
jumped on him and balled him out
A. H. MacDONELL,
onerous special taxes which must be
for being shiffless and she sed when
Referee in Bankruptcy.
borne by the utility alone, and no
he got 'marryed his wife use to call
Savannah Ga., September 5, 1933.
other business.
The effect is begin
him a moddle husbend and Lem rening to be understood, and a con plyed and sed. Well he
w,as a moddle
stantly growing portion of the pub- husbend but not
Xackly whut you LOST-Between Brooklet and States
aroused
Iic is becoming
to the danger.
bora
ot between Brooklet and
mite call a wirking moddle.
It is used to be an axiom that tax
Nevils, bottom part of truck jack.
Munday-rna never eats after she Reward for return to F. C.
PARKER,
taion should be equitable, falling on
all businesses with the same weight,
nite she WBS Y.: sore when I and pa
II
favoroing and penalizing none. That riffused to eat the
gravy she set out
principle should be re-stated firmly for us. and we was all most

utility sales

Finder "report
l'ecognizes n fact Lightning." Prices Ft'iday and Snt pay �uitable reward,
to ALFRED DORMAN, phone 410.
importance- urde)' will be 10 alld 15 cents.
(7sepltc)
that the railroads are one of our most ========,...,.=====
STRAYED-From S. G. T. C. farm,
Side Quit Hurting,
important industries, that they have
one red and white spotted
Guern
suffered extremely from depression,
sey male yearling, weight about 250
Got Stronger, Well;'
even
in
that
Information
times of prosperity they
pounds.
appreciated.
CARDUI Helped Her Notify J. W. SCOTT at the College.
were perplexted with difficulties, and
(7sepltp)
Mrs. R. L. West, ot Huntsvllle,
that their salvation is vital to reWORK-GOOD PAYHI was weak and ISTEADY
Ala., writes:
Ita principal purpose is to.
covery.
Reliable man wanted to call on
run-down. I bad a pain In my side,
promote higher railroad efficiency,
farmers in Bulloch county.
No ex
and I kept losing weight.
I grew
nervous over my oondlt1oD-th1J "'&8
perience Or capital needed.
Wr'te
through consolidation of competing
today, McNESS GO., Dept. B., Free
lines, and the elimination of dupli�:;luS;::�ntO{ ::;;. ;�rl Ia.�� d��
port. I1Hnois,

simply

that

MAIN

the milliner and the shoe clerk.

_

lead

HIS

A FOUNTAIN DRINK BLINDFOLDED.

s. J.

We appreciate rour business

District Court of Unil.ed States
for Savannah Division of Southern
District of Georgia.
In lhe Matter of Benjamin Grimes
Glisson Sr., Bankrupt.
In Bank-

and

strong men an'd institu- Ol-rlCl' to
An 'Oregon man has succeeded in
prepal'e fan the student PI'O
tions il'om imposing upon the weak,
cessiona!.
Val'ious sections of the developing a plum tree which grows
has done a part 01 ita duty, but the
church will be given over to ,the stu nut.. We have heard of a lot of fel
ideal condition' will
not have been
dents representing the various col lows who became nuts trying to shake
l'eached till that government
tur�l'l leges, and all students arc ul'ged to the official plum tree in Washington.
about and compels, by some means, \
carry their school colors.
the little man t<> meet his obligalions I
"TWENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.
himself
creditors.

PERKINS HERE TUESDAY DURING
BLINDFOLD DRIVE, WHERE HE WILL MIX

.

.

of age and she

dieing

The United States government has
done the unprecedented in shifting a

prevented

to

S E R VIC E.

MEET CAPT.

Overture at 7 :46

In

Mrs.

OJe

-_

incoming students of I wnnder whut uther sort
they is.
doing 80 at the expense of those the South
Gcorgia Teachers College
whom they owe, many of them havThirsday-Ant Emmys neace i.
by Guy H. Wells, president of the back home.
she quit the man 'she
ing mortgages over their homes with
college, and n farewell address to the
interest long past due and making no
mal'ryed for love becuz she found out
students leaving Statesboro will be
he diddent have no munny.
effort to meet theil' financial obligamade by Rev. C. M. Coalson.
tions.
Now,

,

Star Cafe and Luncheonette

Notice is hereby given that on SepBlunt says she hopes she
tember 5, 1933, the above named
will manige to Jive till
party was duly adiudicated. bank
March the 2nd and then
rupt and that the first meeting of
she will be ninety 7 yrs. his creditors will be held at the office

has

times.

quit
perpechuel

his

machine

Saterday

retrenchment.

I

in debt

he has

he started

will
pay-tho utility
always been one of the
in community
most potent forces
The avprogress and development.
But there IS one Important step
crage citizen will pay-he who ,Ie
atwhich the government has
�ot
pends on the utility industry for first ticks
tempted to take-the requirement
class reasonably-priced service at an

that the small

identickle

on

motion

Communities

industry

same

the

at

future.

the

pay-men

forces

ation

to

deprive him of that which he had
earned and saved for the iwture needs
of himself and family.

PLATE LUNCHES

doors

He

Sircuit.

got a ambishun to play
Harrnonicky and wissle

a

put them into utility
securities in the hope of receiving n

his ob-

the creditor

to

absolutely

open at 7:15 p.

The

free.

SLATS'DIARY

something like the value who are now
employed by the indus
of those obligations when they were
try and who must be laid off if tax
howIncurred.

mitted

paid

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to all of Our many friends
who
so kindly and lovingly adminis
ling
By Ross Farquhar.)
tered to us while grief stricken over
his colleagues know how easy it is to
the
sickness and death of our wife
get 81'I1108t any tax measure aimed
Friday-Clem Hix sed if he wunce and mother. We pray that the bless
at the utilities, passed, irrespective
finishes up the stunt he is wirking ings of God may continue with you.
of its merits. The attitude is simply
J. G. BRANNEN AND FAMILY.
on
now he will make n
to sock the utilities, in the hope of
big mark on the VIIW
NOTICE OF ,FIRST MEETING
political reward.
has
a

at

ligations

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

adult ticket will be ad

CARD

few dollars and

which

measures

enable the debtor to

acts.

one

Money," 'who playa one-night p. m. by the Palais Royale Orchestra
only engagement in Statesboro next and the curtain rises at 8:16 p. m.
Thursday, September 14th. This great sharp. The big tent, seating three
musical comedy organization of all thousand people, will be located at
white players carry sixty-five people, the Fair Grounds, Statesboro.

vestors will

to have

enough

•

Our program for next Sabbath in
cludes Metter at night, hence the
11:30 morning service will be the
only one except the church school at
10:30. As we are beginning 0111' fall
and winter schedule, let all our peo
ple renew and, if need be, .increase
their
for regularity and
purpose
punctuality in attendance and pa�
in
the
ticipation
obligations of their
church. We would warmly welcome
members
and students who
faculty
make their home among us through
the winter.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.

.

protected in the possession of it.
But if anybody believes that any
act of the government will be able to
make men equal III capacity to earn
and to act, then
whoever. thinks that

assume.

day

Earth

on

regular play
Ladies accompanied

presenting
vaudeville

for the

States

statement.

senator made

Insure that every man shall receive
that which is equitably his and be

United

a

Greatest Show

and fifteen

a

by
comprise the ChOI'UB of Billroy's Com

PUINCIPLE

function

im*rtant

a

that

girls

few of the many beautiful

It is a healthy sign that a growing
are intended to innumber of citizens-including thou
practices between competi- sands whose only connection with
tors; we like those plans, also, in so the utility industry is in the role of
far as they are calculated to prevent customers-are
looking with distaste
the strong from overriding the weak. on
present tax policies toward that
most

It pays you to
with us.

llILLnOY'S COMEDIANS FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS

supplement the blue

blue stork.

a

fnir

The

SERVE YOU WITH

.I'IVJ:

Grow Fall Garden

Presbyterian -Church

"1:WENTY YEARS AGO."-Adv.

NIRA plan which
sure

WE ARE READY TO

CUR B

RE·STATE AN OLD TAX

of

whip and clean.

your cott.on.

Iegislation

transport

with the keenest interest.�Industrial
News Review.

EQUAL

M,EN

MAKING

of

trend

ture

LOCATION.

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Entered as second-class matter Marcb it goes.
Yes, a start has been made, but
2S, 1906, at tbe postoifice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con much remains to be done. The A mer
1879.
March
S,
..,.ese
will be watching the fu
ican
CARDS OF THANKS
The charge for publishing cards
of thanks and obituaries is one c�nt
a rmn
per word, with 60 cents as
Count your words
Imum charge.
with
send
CASH
and
�opy. No
such card or obituary WIll be pub
in
advance.
cash
lished witbout

BULLocH TIMES :.urn STATESBORO �.EWS

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT US AT OUR NEW

STORM COTTON

operate on the publicly-built
highways, unregulated by the federal
government, which 80 stingently con
And.o
trols the ,railroad industry.

trucks

Suplcription, $1.60

THUR!;lD'AY, SEPT. 7, 1933·

'i!'
JIl'

STATESBORO,

That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost.
Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.

We guarantee satisfaction.

GA.

'W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923

P�
ACHES
J:itl

Y. H. Brand, Fancy
Caiifornia Halves
Pint

12!c

NCoa·n2 'IOc
Quart

21 ci

DON'T FAIL TO ASK ABOUT THE FREE CHANCE ON THE
AUSTIll! CAR TO BE mVEN AWAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE.

Sims Grocery Store

8ale Under Power

en
ams

WI

lOaug6 p)

I!IGHT

BULLOCH TIMES AND STAT'£SBORO Nns
Mrs Bruce Olliff motored to Sa
vannah Saturday for the day
MISS Sara Hall left Sunday for
Clyde where she WIll teach this year
WIlham Curl of Swainsboro was
a v aitor III tbe c
ty dUI ng the veek
Mr and Mrs Mark Dekle of Cor
dele were week end viaitors n the
cIty
Mrs Jack Smullyan of Atlanta IS
viait ng her s ster
Mra
Bill S n

Social anc �lub====
Bcti\1ities
MRS

R

L BRADY
Ed tor

PHONE
253 R

OFFICE PHONE 100

Mr and Mrs Osbo
e Banks were
visitors In Savannah Fr day
MIss Nona 'I'hackstor has returned

mons

MISS

Guyton

en

Helen Hall
vhere she

left Sunday for
v II
teach agu n

EVENING

THURSDAY, SEPT

7

1933

BRIDGE

Fr iday

evening Mrs Lanme Sim
sand Mra Herman Bland were
hostesses at a lovely party
They invited guest .. for five tables of
br dge
Mrs
F'red T Lanier made
h gh SCOle fa
ladies and was g ven
a II en table covel
Frank Olliff for
nen 3
pr ze received canis
as
did
Fred T Lan er- who cut consolat on
Af'te: the};a ne the I as tess served a
course of ch cken salad 'fV th tea
mor

a

MIss

v s

t to

elatives

I

Dubl

n

FI ank

Averitt left Fr day for
whei e she v II teach th s year
and MIS II
H Co va t and

Daisy

v s

Den

h

t ng

s

na

k

of

noiher

Savannah

Mrs

L

'1

IS

th

I

}

,

FEDERAL CONTROL
OF BANKS LOOMS
NEW

BANKING
IS
POLICIES
MAKING GOVERNMEN'l PART
NER IN BUSINESS

l

Washmgton Sept

$9.95

government s new banking pollcies
The degree to whICh the govern

WILL APPEAR

,on

PERSON ON THE

banks

STAGE TUESDAY
NIGHT AT 9 o'Clock
AND EXPOSE THE

SECRET

OF

HIS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EYES.
CONTINUOUS SHOWS ALL WEEK OF SEPT
11TH,
3 tlU 11 p

m

Saturday Open

at 1

0

clock

PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 11TH
MONDAY TUESDAY

Robe,Et Montgomery
•

and

Sally Eilers

MADE ON BROADWAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Janel Gaynorlf"

...

:10

ADORABLE;Y!

U

D

C

The

FRIDAY

M,s

TOPAZE
George Obrien
SMOKE LIGHTNING
and

Saturday AdmISSIOn

W

Septen

SATURDAY

Frtday

monthly

chapter U

10c and 15c

State Theater
STATESBORO GEORGIA

D

T

eet ng of the
v 11
be held
Sm th next Thu
n

C

be

local
v th

1

sday

14th Hostesses v th Mrs
Sn th v 11 be M s J C Lane M s
J m Bral an
Mrs
A
E
Ten plea
Mrs Jack Brunson and M ss Ann e
SmIth
•

•

EVEN ING
MI

•

;BRIDGE

d Mr, Walter JohnsOJ en
terta ned mforn ally Ft
day eve ng
guests for thlee tables of bridge hon
orIng Mr and Mrs Trammel Tl ce
of MIamI Fla
Mrs S dney 51 th
,nd Mr '1 rice made h
gh scores and
Mrs Harry SmIth won �ut
A
prize
lovely vase was presented Mrs Tr ce
After the game the hostess served
a salad and u. sweet COllr':)e
a

and kntckers

some

WIth two kntckers

some

WIth

SIzes

two

longs

$3.98
Meet Capt PerkinS at our
store Tuesday where .he
wJlI name the articles In
the Windows, gIve descnp
tlOn and prIce whtle bhnd
folded

UNDERWEAR
Men

s

heavy weIght

Win

ter Umon SUIts bleached

and

Member of

$11.95

»

cream

color,

Ilal'-

1

Our Stole
Opens 8 30 a
Closes 6 00 p

As

Closes 9 00 p

long

as

the

expand
bus

I

•

"WHERE

QUALITY

othel

hn ve

to

Jones re'eulad
was wlll ng to

me

ItS

mterest

bank ng

the

n

by obtamlllg stcok lIIterest

ness

evelY bank n the UllIted States
The postal sa Vll g� system w th
ore
than a bllhon dollars 111 depOSIts
, auld be abandoned

Control

would

ned

accompl shet!
government

be
the

econstructlon
b 11 on dollars

COrpOI atlon

of
worth of stock
10
go ng and I eorganlzmg bank ng
lIlst tu tlOns
Th s would g ve the
go, e nment a 25 per cent ownersh p
of the $4000000 000 m bank capItal
0\\

up to

I

a

wh ch

then

would

outatand ng
Such
large ownersh p vested III
one
nand would be an Important
powel til the control of the greater
part of the country s bank 109 re
be

SOUlces

Some

bankers
With

faction

chng
Iy a

the

111

expressed d
government
bankmg bus mess

ssatls

the

mus

Near

b Ihon dollars already has been
advancetl by the federal government
to banks
A total of $696 600 716 la stIll owed
the government on dIrect loans made
over the PMt year
The government
also has mvested $47735000 for pre
ferred stock m banks $700 000 111 pur
chase of capItal noted and debentures
and $12777 500 m loans made on
preferred stock
The government has agreed to pur
chase preferred stock m 88 tnstltu
tlOns since passage of the emergency

bank act on March 9 permlttmg
banks to Issue preferred stock and
oell It to the ReeonstructlOn Fmance
offer to become

s

partner WIth bankers

IS

consIdered

safeguard

as

an

to

prevent serIOus
breakdown m the system
Augmentmg the government money
to

•

bolster the

system, IS the bank de
program which be
effective next year
With vir
tual government control of banks on
onc hand and more stnngent rcstr c
tlons on the other the government
hopes to make the bank ng structure
.. Imoat foolproof
POSit

lDsurance

comes

Consumer RelIeved

one

In

broad

cobble

cloth

Homes nnd stores and off
ed

�\

98c

the

by

ale

Geo,g

Po

a

now

�et

ces '3�rv

Co npany

thlee

enJOY ng
per cent
leductlOn n the cost of theIr electr c

serv ce

a

effectIve

Since September 1st
reheved f,om furthe
the federal electllclty

when they

were

payn ent of
tax wh cl
has
nest

present

nnd

c

been

levICtI

commerCial

on

do

consumers

June

1932
The tax stIli re
effect bljt It must be paId
hy the company rather than by the
lnd Vidual cons lmers
SlIlce

mams

10

TraRsfer of the three per cent tax
from the consumers to the electriC

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

II

Of Payment of Tax
good

a

m

STYLE

t

same

government

through purchase by

MEN'S SHIRTS

JAKE FINE,

w

n

SIZes 11 liz to 14 liz

I

I

dust y

1

gro vmg countl y

government

the

other

guaranteed fast colors

sUllply lasts

and

comme ce
a

In admlmstratlOn Circles here

m

Saturday Hours
Opens 8 30 a m

lcles as a Virtual ultl
banks to expand loans to
c

CorporatIOn.
The government

They llre real values
solid colors and fanCIes
They WIll not last long at

79c

m

ASSOCIatIOn convent on
conSIdered

s

so

At

blue, tan, green
fancy patterns, all

and

the

w se

that the

79c

to sell for 98c

new

ness

ag cultu e
based upon

a

cloth

bankmg

<10

$100 Value-

We stili have

a

Jesse H Jonea challman of the
board of the ReconstructIOn FlIlance
Corpo at on told the bankers tl ey
must prOVide cret! t to aceo I Iodate

HUCK FINN

and

bank ng
outhned to the Amel

was

natum to

WhIte

3 to 20-

as

stratlOn

n

Bankei

Jcan

bus

BOYS'SHffiTS

one

N.R.A.

MEETING

\

John Barrymore

I()ng

WIth

some

pohcy

, I

Shuptnne

colors,

adm

at Ch cago last week was

r�gulars.

the

condt

practICe whIch the admllllstra
heretofoi e has conSidered too
slow
The adm mstratlOn dlscllllmed
any mtentlOn to operate banks

•

$24.95

are

the

to de

tlOn

The

low

Blue and Brown

over

power

and

•

STYLE--

BOYS' SUITS

ItS

and steps taken by mdlvldual
to expand loans to bus mess

tlOns

Mr

and Mrs
W
D
McGauley
spent last week end at Yellow Bluff
Mr and Mrs Halold Shuptrme of
Swainsboro were VISitors In the c ty
dur ng the week
Mrs Tom T pp na had as her
guests
for the week end her mother
Mrs
Charles Cr tchfield of Alma a s ster
Mrs Calv n Meeks and a blother W
A Go n of NIChols
Mrs A J Mooney and
daughter
M,ss Maryl n spent several days dur
Ing the week 10 Atlanta VIS t ng John
Mooney who IS a student at En ory
Un vers ty med cal
college
Mrs Herman Bland spent several
days last week n Suml' t Wlth her
father she hav ng gone
up to attend
the Durden reun on wh ch
was I eld
there and IS an annual event
M r and Mrs Hm old Lee and ch I
drel have 1 etu ned to the rhome n
New Smyrna
Fla
after a v S t to
h"
parents Mr and M,s D GLee
They were accompan ed ho ne by h s
ep"e v CeCIl M kell who has accept
cd a pOSit on there for the w nteJ
Mr
"nd Mrs Hess e M ller and
ch Idren
of Charlesto,
S C
ve e
guests dur ng the week of h s sIster
Mrs Alfred Dorman
Accompany
ng
them han e wa, h smother M,s J
C Miler who had been spend
ng tl e
summer W th her
daugl ter Mrs Dar
man
hele

extends

ment

bankmg system wa3 expected
pend largely upon ecollom c

too, both smgle and double breasted; blue brown
complete size
shorts, stouts, longs, and
Really good-looking suits featurIng the latest styles and
low
Well known brands-Hart Schaffner &
Cloth Craft
Marx,
and Athens Branch.

CAPT. PERKINS

13 =-Virtual fed

eral control o� the country s $45000
000000 bank resources was beheved
today to be a pcsaible outcome of the

A NEW FALL SUIT

And
and

�

Bulloch TIme. Established 1892
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901 Consohdatet! Ja.t.uary 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Estabh8hed 1917-Con80hdated December 9
1920

tbr M:;dda�r:ft�rnFonHoOk

to

"WHEd NATURE SMILES

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF
I

GBORGUo

"WHERE NATURE SMu.a·

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Den

LOADS

BULLOCH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA.

IN ORDER TO CO OPERATE WITH THE GOVERN
MENT UNDER THE NRA PLAN WE ASK THAT OUR
PATRONS CO OPERATE WITH US BY CONFORMING
TO THIS SCHEDLE

MRS CLIF10N HOSTESS
s year
1111 A L CI fton entertamed
very
Mr and M s Rillton Booth
del ghtfully Tuesday
spent
evening at a
Alma
1 ark
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 1ST ALL ORDERS GIV
several days last
veek
n
Atlanta br dge par ty
She nv ted guests for
Mr
Paul T e Is left Wednesday for
v th
EN YOUR GROCERYl\>IAN FOR DELIVERY BEFORE
relatives
(au
tables and used 10 decor at I g a
bttle daughter Cal' en motor ed to Oc lla \\ hOI e he v II teach n the cIty
MISS Mu garet Kennedy left Sun
8
va iety of br
30 A M WILL BE DELIVERED BY 9 30 A M
ght garden flowers A
Colbns Sunday
school
day fo Colhns wI e e she v II teach I lIo v was given
for lad es pr ze and
of Jackso vile
Bascom Rackley
�I ss Lena R ng vald of Savannah
aga ntis yea
las
von by MISS Carrie Lee
ORDERS GIVEN BETWEEN 8 30 and 10 00 A M
Davis
FIa IS VISIt ng 11Is parents Mr a "I vas a guest du ng the veek of Mrs
M ss Ne vell DeLo ch of Sayan
C ga: ettes for men S prize were won
WILL BE DELIVERED ON OR BEFORE 11 00 A M
Mrs W J Rackley
W C DeLoach
nah was the week end
guest of M ss by Herman Blantl
After
the
and
Mrs
Will
am
game
THIS
Woodrun
M ss Al ce Jones left Monday for Henr etta Moore
WILL CLOSE THE MORNING DELIVERY
Judge
the hoste s served a
congealed salad
and ch Idren of Miller were VIS tors Savannah
he e she will attend a
Miss Beatnce Bedenbaugl left Sat
v th
punch sandwiches and maca
10 the city last week
bus ness college
u dey
ORDERS GIVEN BETWEEN 10 00 A M AND 5 00
for Co yers
where sl e W II
MISS Sal a Kather ne Cone left FI
M ss '1 head as a Donaldson return
teach agam this yea
P M WILL BE DELIVERED BETWEEN 5 00 AND 6 00
.
.
day for Chauncey where she VIII ed Monday f ro n a VISit to relatives
Mrs J
G
Watson has returned
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
P M THIS WILL CLOSE THE AFTERNOON DELIVERY
teach aga n this year
n
Jacksonv lle Fla
from a v s t to Mr and 111 rs Du
Compl ment ng M as Ann Edge of
M,ss Floy Stubbs of M ami spent
M,. Magg e Brannen of Pulaskl
ward Watson n Macon
Lancaster Pa and M ss Newell De
WE WILL MAKE ONE EXCEPTION TO THESE
last week end w th her parents Mr
s v s t ng her b other
Fred T La
Mr and Mrs Bernard
Leach of Savannah was the
McDougald
lovely
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CUT TOBACCO CROP ON DEATH CHARGE
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